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^Current Comment* en the Farming BusinewMMË

!'yj The Seed Corn Situation
mllE more »= l.»r,i ol lie ..ed an, -ItuUlon «"f “°™ '“'"“J11 1?

Elgin He ie advocating that home grown eeM be need for tola P“rik* 
S?»<u urowere In ..Her put. ol < wto w““to

««élira Lhelr supplies largely from the United Stages. we u
■Sid Mr FainAer1, ronehiMon. »*• *3 «5
tenalve corn growers In Esaex county sj*1 ttoey agreed mat ne to 
over «fated theoaee,-there will be little tf any eeed oom available f« ex
port ^vom Ontario's ’eon, belt T****, ****** 
in the marked • canity of good eeed corn to the United States.

A high price for seed corn next spring seems wared, «rowers who 
e corn suitable (or seed In Ontario will be wise to peg dry aU that 
y nan and resist the temptotk-n to finish hog* on good «wtonM 

thev may have available. iSfcwrage years the wisdom of flr« dr^ 
seed corn may well be questioned, but with good prices In prospect K Is 
possible that this year Arc drying may hea profllabiepropo.ltlom In the 
;centime all who desire to have good seed corn for planting next eprl 

will be wise to secure, their supplie* ns early as possible.

The Serum Treatment for Hogs

, .",

nup. «

VIOn Skids With
BUILT-IN
MAGNETO
$71

Absolutely the one great, con
vincing engine value.

Falrbanks-Morse Quality 
at a Popular Pries

Th,Hurt the moct to • nutshell. Thil 
-V Engine P”!» ttoiy.3t.tle- 
—economical power within toe 

reach of every farm.

be shipped
from stock. B’3 H. P. $126 

5 h.P.$226
F. O. H. Montreal 

or Toronto
Scarcity and In- 

creased coat of ma
terial make this ad
vance In price, effec
tive after October let.

immediatelyhi. sizes can

Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore — Leak -proof 
Compreeioo — Complete with Built-in* 
Magneto. Quick starting even In cold 
weather. Low first cost—low I—1 —: 
low maintenance cost That’s the new ~Lr

la I# Tier Dialer ill See the “X"
Inspect It Compare It Match It point by 
point Have him show you the features 
that make the new "Z" the greatest engine 
value offered. You’ll buy il

s5r.Mss as? gsgga?
In Toronto tost week, "but bust I must be permitted to safeguard myself 
against cholera We have the plant to house and feed these h°*|» Jh'r£ 
at oresent Is lying Idle. The breeding stock alone, however, would reih 
resent On InUSnent of >60.000 to >76.000 and we might lose at
nn« «rnke did ohotera break oilt." Another delegate to the conference 

-bu .bUM b. 6tod to -tt. *00»; 
miporu.nl tidollno. b... not a pis on tbolr fnrao, 6ec.u.e ot tbeir f«ir 
of loss from cholera.

The regrettable feature of the elülhie s tbs* 
venta*le The double cerum treatment Is , .
beAt of the United States as am effective ertMoln for cholera _ So far 
only one term to Canada has been .Bowed to even gtVS — 
and rUthougb on that term R ha* been a complete roccese. Canada » 
Veterinary Director General, still refuses to have anythin* to do with 1L 
The ImtliM-rimluete sbmvMer (Well Wds to which the dfeeaiie Is j"

ntrol thet Dr. Tcvmnca will permit The m«x "• m

of la 
Ito c
ini.

they

a’Sis&fc

your *rvl.« ta w liut you »rv 
. ,0od. led bo . u n-nr you
u., our uiuMu say mu. you

eity.

The Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse 
Co., Limited

Mid

wllti:
Can*

expkfraction of thecompensation allô», I for slaughtered bogs is only it

production Would not the Fowl Controller be justified, In view of the 
-^HwlZ ehortue of -hoge. In taking measures to afford to these prosper-

SSE3KSZSssr25
•grit
Athu
tad

m
What of Winter Dairying ?

V. slimjs is"ir’.srariïss ss 
:$ assyars « —U»—-.~
rnlar ralee. hee to be turned Into <*eaper prodecks m*ti ae better anu in 
^Ter toTe» ««.«lives cl*ar. they must
milk They eeggeet thet farmers armnee to bake the» mss Crmenj^ 
the ML so that the mHk supply will he more regular

range to have Me cows freshen In ttie fall
Ai nresent orlces wlhen the difference In oret of production Is token InU^ account. ^mtn.r dairying Is more profitable JtoriJ*

And the producer hi going to follow the line of work thM «W 
rrmtret i nonets r y returns for his labor. Under a system of summer dairy 

hn e flow of milk la produced while ttie cows are upon pasture. 
lï"the wlPter (luring the <««.' resting period^ the J£?b2?]V££
solves Itself into one of mal ntonm.ee only. WitàWlntordslrTlngW.efW^ 
In* problem Is not only one of mafrWennnce, but of feeding high priced 
eonoentrates necessary to produce enllk.

"There Is a tendency." said a milk producer whose milk goes to Mon* üivC tJmSZ our district to dr, oft their cows unUl tbe^ealon. 
pay such prices ee will warrant our fending high priced meats We iriU 
eel rid of our hired men said produce milk In the summer for cheese fa» 
Urles and“omdeneerlee " This 1, «he situation. The distributors bare It 
to their own power to make their winter milk r>pply equal

cape 
of 11

the 1

HtVtBItlSUP Italy

TIPRED
Conserve time, money and the
your horse’s tfrength^by wng Whei

SSssS
ïêk. I ed In a few minute» nnd make YOU 
Wk\ reedy for the road any lime-day or 

s,vl@l night--eliminating danger and delay 
ajB|| VMg»C««*dHe.ie.e ... e-.l w 

Get them from your horteehoer now. 
Bc. klet M will bo sent free on request.

IWJ n. smetup W0SB1 ess ne. ■ y-.. Bjwwf
J 1 U. S. Faetery, New Brunewlck, N. i.
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Trade iicreeeei ‘be wealth aad glory of a coaatry; bat its real strength and stamina are te be leaked tor among the ciltivaters ef the land.— Lord Chatham
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Raise More Hogs to Win the War
The World-Wide Shortage of Hogs Constitutes a Serious Menace to the Allied Peoples. Ontario Farmers Have the

Situation Laid Before Them.
ETWHBN 200 and 300 farmers, representing 

every county In Ontario, gathered In the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on Tuesday 

of ls.it week, to aid the Government in launching 
Ma campaign tor a greater production of hogs is. 
lffll. These were representative men, leaders In

rapid rate, and if the war lasts much longer, will 
be completely exterminated. America alone can 
supply the deficiency.

In Canada hogs are about holding their own. 
In the United- States the hog population ■Unlay la 
10 per cent, less than k was one year ago; to 
that country plans are now complete to bring 
the hog population back to normal and to in- 

k 16 per cent, within the next twelve 
months. A great advertising campaign Is in pros
pect, United States fermera will be asked as a 
patriotic duty to keep an additional sow and rear 
her offspring. Even in towns and suburbs of 
Okies, people wlH be asked to keep a pig, and to

this connection the FY»od Controller mentioned 
that the suburban population of Germany lest 
year reared over 4,000,000 pigs. (X the farmer, 
of course, more will be expected. He wtil be 
asked to breed every sow that' he can arrange 
to feed and to grow 2,000 Ibe. of pork from each 
sow In the next twelve months. This means two 
good litters per sow. "The people of the United 
States are 'going to it’ because they realise it .1 
a national necessity,” said Mr. Hanna, "and in 
the second place because they believe it will be 
profitable for them to do so. We in Canada can 
do as much."

B

(heir respective localities. They had been hastily
to Toronto and they came because 

their duty to come. Many of them
were skeptical. They were not certain of the 
wisdom of a campaign to Increase hog production 
any more than they were convinced of ks neces
sity. As (he meeting proceeded, however, and
(he acuteness of the present food situation was 
laid before them, opposition died away and the 

to many substantial ways showed Its 
willingness to co-operate In an effort to Increase 
Canada’s output of pork. The situation as It 

i, which so Impressed these men, Is best 
explained in the facts presented to them by. Pood 
Controller Hanna.

Mr. Hanna, who was accorded a warm recep
tion from the meeting, first dealt with the general 
agricultural situation on the other side of the 
Atlantic. In Europe, he said, some 10,000,000 men 
had been transferred from the producing to the 
consuming side—to consuming on a baste per 
capita that they would never know were they on 
(he production side of the line. Before the war, 
(here were enough of this 40,000,000 In the work 
of food production to keep the food production 
eapacky of Prance fairly well up to the limit, 
of Italy and Belgium fairly well up to the limit 
and of Great Britain, almost, but not quite up to 
(be limit. Today Prance is producing practically 
nothing, because the best agricultural sections of 
Prance bare been over-run by the Germans. Bel
gium la practically out of business, and while 
Italy has not been in the war since the start, her 
armies have been mobilized and her producing 
power immeasurably lessened to consequence. 
From accurate data recently compiled It has been 
estimated that there must go from this side of 
the Atlantic to the Allies, 300,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, or substitut# tor wheat, or hundreds of 
thousands of people will starve to death.

33,000,000 Pigs Short.

Cannot Guarantee Prices.
How can we do It? Mr. Hanna mentioned a 

guaranteed price and a guarantee of labor aa 
effective means of increasing production. “But 
we cannot do either,’’ salj he, "it would be Im
possible to guarantee prices, because to do so we 
would have to have the Government behind us, 
pledged to the making good of that guarantee, 
and that would mean that the pork would have 
to be bought and sent overseas by the Government 
and that would Involve a big loan when every 
dollar was needed for other purposes that are 
just as important.” Nor did Mr. Hanna consider 
n guarantee necessary. The shortage to Europe, 
he said, guaranteed the price here for yearn to 
come and the law of supply and demand would 
mean a big price for all we can produce In the 
next two years. Nor could he guarantee a supply 
of labor. The only way to meet the problem waa 
for everyone who had two hours a day more work 
in him, to turn it on hog raising, and get the 
women busy If necessary. The women, he felt, 
sure, would not mind if they knew how serious la 
the situation to Europe. "Your mother and mine 
raised many a good hog, and were no worse for 
It," said Mr. Henna.

Mr. Hanna’s last remark was unfortunate. It 
aroused the hearty resentment of a large section 
of his audience who probably appreciated more 
fully than he the heavy load that the farm woman 
is already carrying. Hon. Geo. Brown, of Sas
katchewan, Interpreted the feeling of the meeting 
n-ore accurately later on, when he said that he 
saw no necessity for women feeding hogs while 
so many men 
industries. Mr. J. D. McGregor, of Brandon, one 
of the Pood Controller’s staff, also thought that 
there was much labor In the country that should 
be made available for the farmer.

Untruthful Rumors Set to Heat.
Mr. Hanna took advantage of the opportunity 

afforded by the meeting to correct certain 
that have gotten afloat. A telegram from (he 

(Continued on page 11.)

Why Inaea-ie Hog Production ?
rpHE supply of pigs In Europs Is Just 

I 33,000,000 hops short of ths normal. In 
Canada ws nave a population of three 

and one-ha If million hogs. Ths shorings 
In Europe Is, therefore, 10 times as great 
as our total hog population; but great aa 
Is the present shortage, European hogs will 
be depleted even more rapidly as the war 
goes cn, and If the war lasts long enough, 
the European hog wMl bo completely exter
minated. In the United States the hog popu
lation Is 10 par cent, lose than It was one 
^ear ago. In Canada we are Just about
Holding our own.

This Is an alarming situation.. The world 
cannot live without a liberal supply of ani
mal fate. The hog la the greatest source 
of fhtao fats and of a large proportion of 
the world’s meat supply as well. Scarcity 
ef food In Europe makes hog feeding there 
Impossible. America alone Is In a position 
to make up the deficiency. Are we going to

How About the MarketT 
Food Controller Hanna has announced that 

there will be no fixing of maximum or mini
mum prices on hogs. The universal short
age, he considers, guarantees a strong de
mand and a profitable price. He will, how
ever, take measure* to regulate the spread 
between the price paid to the producer and 
the price paid by the consumer for pork pro
ducts. This, It Is believed, will prevent 
fluctuations and stabilize the hog market. 

And About Feedt 
The present embargo on United States 

corn will be removed a* soon aa the new 
crop Is ready for market and Canadian feed
ers can have all that they can pay for. As thle 
year’s United States corn crop la the great
est on record, new crop com should Mil at 
a reasonable price. MUI foods, such as 
aborts and middlings, are to be given to the 
farmers at coat; that Is the profits of the 
millers are limited to 86 i«nte a barrel of 
flour and they have been Instructed to take 
all of their profits out of flour and sail mill 
faads at coat. Elevator screenings, which 
are a splendid pig feed, but at present pro
hibitive In price, are to be made available 
to the Canadian farmer at a minimum of

"I believe It Is sound buelneae for the far
mer to Increase hog production as much aa 
possible during 1918,” says Food Controller 
Hoover of the United StatM. It la more 
than sound bualnsM. It every farmer 
Canada will raise one or two more litters 
of pigs In 1(18 and the United Statee farmers 
do the aame, It will have an appreciable ef- 

«e duration

still engaged In non-essentialOomtog more directly to the subject before the 
meeting, the production of bogs, Mr. Henna gave 
some figures which afford serious food for thought. 
The supply of pigs to Europe Is Juat 33,000,000 of 
hogp short of the normal. In Canada altogether 
we have only three and one-half million hogs, and
(he European shortage is therefore ton times as
greet an* our total hog population Even more 
eeriooe la the fact that Europe’s already depleted 
hor population la being further depleted at a

______ *
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Barn Cleanliness—Milk Purity
Oi are Clean Utensil» More Important?

to reason, when the silo* are empty, if not braced 
they muet go down. Brace them well.

“1 have sown live 
for oat-hay for winter use, or if the grass gets 
dry and short Just at haying 
cutting the groen stuff and feeding twice a day. 
I hope to cut up some and put it in the silo, ao 
that 1 will be able to .feed allege until the corn 
crop cornea in. I feed my .-owe about 25 lbs. hay 
to 40 lbs. silage and 60 lbs. turnips per day as 
long as they last: also, we feed bran and oat- 
chop 1 use Northwest Dent and Compton's Early. 
The Dent Is a fortnight earlier than the other, 
but Compton's Early has more foliage.”

81k or Seven Years' Experience.
Mr. Menxles has been using a silo for six or

Will Cattle Eat Sweet Clover?
They Do at Manitoba Agricultural College

six acres of oats and peas
OR many years it has been the custom of 
cities to regard the bacterial content of milkFv-XOSSlBLY no other plant has been more the 

subject of dispute as to Its economic value 
than white sweet clover. That it will pro

duce heavy crops of hay is admitted by all. That 
it possesses much feeding value for all animale 
that eat It is also universally acceded. That It 
is a comparatively hardy crop is attested by the 
fact that it will frequently reseed itself and live 
In the same spot for years. That it has possibili
ties as a weed fighter is accorded by those who 
knrw Us vigor of growth, 
is sufficiently palatable to cause animals

after, instead oi
as an index of Its wholesomeness, 
cities have set various numbers as stand

ards. and milk containing a greater number of 
bacteria per c.c. than that allowed by the city 
is rejected. In order that dairymen may be able 
to control the bacterial content of their milk so 

enhance its value on the market, many
, y pertinents have been carried out to find what 
effect the various dairy operations have on the 

One of the factorsBut as to whether it content of milk.
usually spoken oi as Important by those who 

would reduce the germ life in milk, is 
that of the construction and condition of

It—that's the question.
The Manitoba Agricultural College has 

been experimenting with this crop, and 
they are now able to say that their cat 

pasturing upon It and

the cow stable.
A fcw,yeara-ago. however, In 

ment being carried 
Experiment Station to discover, If pos
sible, the number of bacteria contributed 
to the milk during the various operations, 
results showed that comparatively lew 

were Introduced which could be

by the New Yotittie have both been
The advocates Farheartily eating it as 

of sweet clover contend that many ani
mals must acquire a taste for the plant, 
and after that they are fond of It. This 

to have been the experience at 
In the pasture 

of sweet clover, and
WAWCtOWEtSiLAMlMh
I— ------ *esr__ . I

AR

the College this year. traced In their source to the barn condi
tion. This experiment gave such sur
prising results that an Independent ex
periment was instituted at the ITrbana 
Station In Illinois. Though these expe-1- 
ments were carried out in a different pert 
of the country In three quite dissimilar 
barns and by a different group of men. 
the results were found to accord close
ly with those obtained in New York.

In Bulletin No. 199 of this experiment 
elation, the results of the various ex
periments carried on are given in detail, 
together with methods of study and 
media used. In this experiment three 
barns of different states of cleanliness 
were used. In "b

Afield was an arei 
another area of alfalfa. During the early 

the cattle pastured down the si-

ally i 
lion t 
Ms i

summer
falfa but scarcely touched the sweet 
clover. The latter was then cut for hay. 
Later In the season the alfalfa was short 
in growth, and the green second growth 
of sweet clover was attacked by the cat
tle with the result that after they had 
acquired the sweet clover habit they 
pastured continuously upon it for the re
mainder of the season. Whether or not 
the same cattle will eat sweet clover with 
the same avidity next spring will be 
watched with Interest. The College has 
never had any difficulty In having ani-

An Dr.
â

«pi No. 1 almost Ideal 
e welfare of the cattle 
There were a

mais eat the sweet clover hay.
It may be an interesting statement to 

add that the particular patch of ground 
used to grow this sweet clover was an 
unsatisfactory plot that had refused to 
grow grain and corn, and was sown to 
sweet clover in en effort to find some 
crop that would succeed.

conditions for th 
were supplied.
ately 900 cubic feet of epace 
square feet of window glass per cow. 
The construction of the -bam was excel
lent. the floors kept clean and flushed 
down every day: the cows were never al

lowed near the manure heap and had their flank* 
and udders wiped down before milking, hi barn 
No. 2. which would be considered good In construc
tion. In contrast to the "excellent" that Is applied 
to No. 1, 800 cubic feet of sir space and nine 
square feet of window glass per animal were 
allowed. The walls of this barn allowed dost 
to collect, and although the floor was cleaned 
regularly, It was not flushed with water. There 
was not the same time spent bit cleaning the 
cows before milking In bam No. 1, the floor 

gutters. The

Photographed on a Country Road in Western Ontario.
the third vice-president of the Ontario 

pendent Labor Party He takes the unique method Illustrated above 
ailing attention to the relationship which he believe* should1 exist be

tween the laboring class and the farmers.

Dr. J E. Hett. Waterloo Co.. Ont., Is
Fat

ably

seven years and 1» therefore an authority 
subject He says his experience with the silo 
"has been such that we do not know how any 
dairy farmer can get along without one Our 
silo was built of 2Vi x 8-lnch cedar staves 28 feet 
long. These were double-dressed, leaving the 
staves a little over 2 Inches thick. The edfccs 
were not bevelled, as we find the hoops draw it 
together much tighter when not bevelled The 
silo is 12 x 28 feet, and being cut out of a side 
hill of shale has natural drainage. We have al
ways used corn for silage. The first year we 
put our crop In a little on the green side, and the 
silage *as rather tart. We have never used any 
water, but a year ago last fall the corn was rather 
ripe, and water would have helped It, as we 
found the silage mouldy In spots: possibly better 
tramping would remedy It.

"The earlier kind# of com make the best silage 
In this part df British Columbia, as there is more 
grain In -it. and we get the crop In before the 
wet weather in the fall. It takes from four to six 
acres to All the silo. I use early-maturing com, 
such as Minnesota 13 or Northwestern Dent: 
these kinds' ripen early, though they do not pro
duce as heavy as Longfellow and Angel of Mid
night. We find that com almost ripe for seed, 
or a little over . Ipe for table use, put Into the 
blower and well tramped, does not need water.

"We are very much In favor of the sllo.w

alsoSilo and Ensilage in B.C.
The Opinions of Two Milk Producers
HE merit of the silo is a live question In 
British Columbia. Opinions on the question 
in the past have been divided, this because 

the climate ia not ideal for the growth of corn. 
But the evidence for the silo seems to be strength
ening. In a recent Issue of the Fraser Valley 
Milk Producer’s News, a small monthly circulated 
by the producers themselves, two dairy farmers. 
W. 8. Hawkshaw, Chilliwack, and A. H. Menxies, 
Pender Island, give their experiences with the 
■ilo. Mr. Hawkshaw saye:

"My silo Is 12 x 31 feet. I used 2 x 6-Inch 
double-dressed lumber 30 feet long. My founda
tion ia a circle of concrete one foot above the 
ground. The edges of the lumber are concave 
convex, forming a knuckle. I used four stand
ards 30 feet long. These were 4x5 Inches, to 
which the hoops are fastened. 1: cost me $100 
for lumber, irons and cement, and we put It up

T
was of dirt and there were 
cows ware stanchioned only during the milking. 
The floor In the barn was- covered with straw 
once a day, but the manure was allowed to ac
cumulate on the floor and was removed from the 
barn only cnee a year. Cobwebs and dust were 
plentiful. This bam would be classed as dirty, 
and It Is doubtful whether the milk from H would 
be admitted to the market of some cities.

Results.
The average germ content of the milk from 

bam No. 1 for the entire Investigation covering
two years with abort 00 cows was 2*8» bacteria
per c.c. In this connection It would be interest
ing to note that one certain cow added much to 
i lie total germ content by producing milk -rVk 
an abnormal high number of bacteria Thesf 
were contributed by her udder. Had ehe been 
omitted from the calculations, the average would 

approximately 1,000 bacteria 
2, which wee not supposed

"The silo paid for Itself the first year, because 
I was a little short of hay and It would have 
been necessary for me to have bought six tons, 
which was selling at $18 per ton. I fed twenty- 

40 lbs. per day. 20 lbs. for a meal 
December 9th, and used

seven cows 
We started to feed
It until May 29th. There was i,ot a pound wasted 
after we had taken the few inches off the top. 
K took two days to fill by the ute of the blower 
Quite a fejv silos fell In or got Mown down dur
ing high winds in Abe early spring. It stands

A favorite crop for the silo In some sections 
of British Columbia ia common red clover The 
clover is cut when green and put directly Into the 
alio. Clover heats tremendously and the wetter 
it is when ensiled the better. If the least bit dry 
a stream of water Is run into the blower.

have been reduced
■Th<

to be kept so clean as hern No. 1, bad an aver
age bacterial content in its milk of but 920 bac
teria per c.c., while barn No. 3, where the con
ditions of the barn would probably have banned



tb. milk (rom It for city marketing, had an aver
age germ content of but 5,777 bacteria iper c.c.

3 would meet tbe requirement* of the cities for 
certified milk, and In each case the aamplee were 
not taken until after the milk had been removed 
Irom the barn to the dairy room.

While these results should not be taken as a 
defence of dirty barns, they show that even under 
a wide variation In barn conditions, It la possible 
to produce milk with a germ content of less than 
10,000 bacteria per ex., provided Ihe utensils are 
properly prepared. These Intensive étudiés were 
further strengthened by observations based on 
tests of 34 ordinary dairy barne in -New York and 
25 dairy barns In Illinois. The main cause of 
high bacterial content Is usually unsanitary 
utensils. The observations made upon the pro
duction of bacteria of utensils which were not 
properly cleaned, have not been given In this 
bulletin, but will be available later.

that even the milk from barn No.

A Couple of Youngsters In the University Herd at Edmonton, Alberta.
Institutions of learning In^ Western ^Canada are doing much to spread the gospel of good dairy (arm- 

quality? The illustration was* secured “on*^th?* ^mmton* UnlvenMy^arm!1*™1* *
Farming Experience Required
A Reason lor “Business Farmers*' Failures 

8. R. N. Hodglne, Peterboro Ce., Ont 

a FEW weeks ago an article appeared In 
Farm and Dairy entitledv "Why Do Busi
ness Men Fall at Farming.” In this a 

good point was brought out when the writer 
showed the lack of profits which prevailed gener
ally In farming, and the consequent dissatisfac
tion to a man who Is accustomed to turning over 
his money quickly. There was, however, one 
point which this writer failed to mention In his 
arguments—that of the lack of farming know
ledge on the part of tho average successful busi
ness man who decides to go Into farming.

iDr. Warren, of Cornell University ha* pointed 
out In this connection that "a successful engin
eer would not expect to buy a bank and become 
a successful banker without some experience In 
the business. Yet many men feel that since they 
have made a success in the city, they can start 
farming without experience and make a profit 
from It at once."

Farming Is an occupation which calls for prob
ably a greater variety of knowledge than any 
other. First the farmer must be a business man. 
Not only must he finance his farm and plan his 
labor eo as to get the most out of the help at 
hand for the amount of wages paid, but he must 
also be his own purchasing agent In the matter

of machinery, seed grains, feed and the various 
household expenses, and his own produce mer
chant. He must be able to diagnose markets. 
It has been said that more farmers fall because 
of poor farm management than because of poor 
production. The successful farmer muet plan 
his work ahead of time. He must plan his buy
ing and his selling.

Another important role of the farmer la that 
of skilled labor. There Is no one about the farm, 
whether many or few men are employed on ft, 
who can be expected to take the same Interest 
in seeing that the work goes ahead smoothly, a* 
does the farmer himself. The man who worka 
with his men and who treats them as equals Is 
the man who will receive value for the wages 
which he may pay to his hired help. But the 
Inexperienced man cannot fall readily into the 
various phases of the farm work with which 
he may come in touch. It la not easy for a full 
grown man to learn how to pitch hay, wield 
axe or milk cows. With the boy who has been 
raised on the farm, these things come "natural
ly” to him, because he has practised them for 
many years.

Farming also calls for natural sciences. The 
farmer must be able to Judge to some extent wea
ther probabilities. He must know something of 
plant diseases and animal diseases. He must

know weeds when he sees Ihem and something 
of the insects which are likely to damage hie 
crops. He must know how to treat his soil eo as 
•to get the best results In the crops. He must 
know how to feed his animals on the feeds which 
are cheapest at tbe various seasons, and know 
which will give Ihe greatest returns. He must 
bo able to repair gasoline engines, binders, 
pumçs, washing machines and do the thousand 
odd Jobs about the farm which In the city would 
be done by mechanics called In for the purpose.

To become efficient In these various parts 
wh#ch go to make up tbe whole of farming as an 
occupation, requires lime and practice. The only 
safe way for an Inexperienced man to begin farm
ing Is to work for a farmer. As a general rule, 
however, the business man who has been 
cessful In the city, does not like to learn from 
the farmer. He Is of the opinion that because 
he has made a success of his business, he Is able 
to do anything. One of the worst mistakes that 
can be made by the city man. Is to Imagine that 
farming Is an occupation which employ», few 
brains. Most of the farmers throughout the coun
try are the class of men who are the fathers and 
the brothers of the most successful men In the

B

cltiesi They are Just as capable and Just as In
telligent a* the men who have gone from the 
farms to become captains of industry.

Inexperience Is so serious a handicap that far
mers will not employ help from the cities when 
experienced farm help Is at all obtainable. This 
wee clearly seen this year, and in many cases the 
Inexperienced help that went out from the cities 
this year to the farms will have the effect of 
making It even more difficult for the next Inex-

! perlenced laborer to obtain employment with the 
farmer. For certain Jobs about the farm, such 
picking fruit, picking potatoes or pitching hay, 
where no particular training la required, these 
men are all right. But there are few farmers 
who would allow an Inexperienced hand to take 
charge of a valuable team of horses or of a ma
chine which Is worth anything. If men who have 
made successes In business will go on the farm 
without bothering to obtain the experience 
Is necessary, they will almost lnvarlabl 
with failure.

y

gt

Manure applied to land that was put Into com 
and followed by three crops of Wheat (at the 
North Dakota Experiment Station, 1906-1910) at 
the rate of six loads per acre, Increased the yield 
enough to bring $1.40 per load. Wheat was then 
averaging about 80 cents and com 50 cents a 
bushel. Now that wheat and corn are over $2 
per bushel, the return per load of manure will 
be about $3.60 If the same rate of Increase In

The Usee of the Farm Tractor Are Man y and Varied; Silo Filling Is One of Them.
work," concludes 
all-round uaeful- 
where the aboveassâsaKiSsSÊîSSR.v rassi Jthe crop Is secured.
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farmers Confer With Daily Editors
_ 7 jted Perm- Farmers Werklng Hard,
oo Nov. S,1lnTk^ Mr. Drury gave acme striking a»
and managing edl- ynpie, 0f the labor Miortage In hla 

dally papers to hoeDe district. He mentioned far*
| the Ontario Club tfter fttnn where the labor supply sraa 

In order thnt speakers on behalf of ulteily inadequate nnd where those 
the farmere might lay before the re- managing them were working to the 

tativee. of the dally press facts llmtt of their strength aad ability te 
concerning the fanning eituatlou with maintain production. He demon strut- 
which they thought it was dealrable ^ lhat formers as a class were doing 
that they should be acquainted Mr. R. ag that they could to maintain pro 
W. B. Burnaby, of York County. Ont., duction Similar evidence waa given 

chief speak- by Mr Morrison, who told of fa 
ere for the farmere were H. B. Cowan. ln Ontario county plowing 16 he 
editor in-chief of Farm and Dairy; W. ^ ln two shifts, and of one prom 
C. Good, of Paris, and K. C. Drury, of nent farmer, wtxj plowed by tractor 
Barrie. Short speeches on oehalf of yjj o'clock ln the morning, 
ihe farmers were made also by Proa)- gome of the city editors Mroagiy 
dent B. H. Stonehouse, of the Toronto protested against the suggestion that 
Milk Producers* Assscletlon; J. J. editorially the city papers were aet 
Morrison, secretary of the TJ. F. O., sympathetic to the farmers. They 
and Mr. Wade Tool, Editor of the pretty well proved, although not 
Farmers’ Advocate. The speakers on tlrely, that the references to wh 
behalf of the-Toronto papers Includ- farmers have taken exception, had not 
ed Mr. Stewart Lyon, managing editor appeared on tihelr editorial pages A 
of The Globe; Mr. John R. Robinson, discussion of this point revealed the 
of Ihe Telegram; Mr. Jennings, of the f*ct that Uie articles to which 
Mall and Empire, and Mr. A. B. S. tlon was moet taken were reporta of 
SmytBe, of the World. meeting* where prominent city peo-

The purpose of the meeting was to pie made foolish statements concern- 
show that meay articles are appear- log agriculture and which were putt
ing ln the dally preee expressing the Msbed with striking headings In the 
view» of the consumers which are un- dally papers. It was pointed out that 
Juat to the farmera. In the same way Mayor Church, for one. had vwde suvlt 
many suggestions for improving con- statements, and that be was takes by 
dirions are being made and urged by many farmers to represent the cou 
residents of the cities, which If pot gamers. The editors took the ground 
Into effect, would prove disastrous that they could not be held responsible 
to agriculture and consequently to for reporting the views of otbars. 
city residents aa well. It was Intend- This avis news which they w 
ed also to reply to the charge fra- pected to publish. They contended 

ers are greet that their attitude on their editorial 
the war. and pages towards Ihe tanners was sym- 

irt to pathetic and that their desire was te 
see the middlemen, who were taking 
advantage of both the farmere aad the 

mere properly exposed and 
with. For a while It looked a. 
meeting Instead of drawing the 

owitry closer together, might 
oelte effect, but before 
was over moat of the 

been protity well

rri HE directors of the Uni 
ere of Ontario

attend a lun

acted aa cl.airman The

!

B

A Toronto Pumping Engine
Ensures an Unfailing Water Supply

H.F. TORONTOman who has one ol these wonderful little IX- ■
Engines do wi'i have to wests any lime or do sny worrying about his 
water supply. Simple, sturdy, always on the Job, It's resdy 
le start with a turn end pump ewey as long a« re 
without any luaalng er bother. Connect II with the 
TORONTO Pump teal suited to yeur dominion*, with 
a TORONTO Pressure or Overhead Tank and Water 
Bowls, and you have an Ideal weler ay item. Write 
lor Booklet and full Information.

quently made that farmThe
Eng preStee 

that they are 
Increase prodi

In opening the discussion far the 
farmera Mr. Cowan showed that there coneum 
would have been a shortage of food, dealt 

had there been no war, owing to if the n 
the rapid depopulation of the rural die- city and e 
trioti that had bean going on for have the opp 
years before the war started. In the the gathering 
to years between 1371 and 1911, there differences had 
had been a material decline ln the straightened out. 
rural population of Eastern Canada. Food controller Speak».

E s arcs jnsrsssi r 
»yss"SJasB. ssTatfgsJisaaa «s F-B r rl‘ awtsrjr arand ed by any of the !l“^“ate broad measures of refoim in ihe dhort
dies being_F?*IIIT* time that la available in which aetlee 
were quoted to ehow that fanners aa muBt be ,,*3,5 only recently word 

came from Europe that the food abort- 
waa so great that

that Immense quamti

not doing their pa

'

u ITORONTO STABLE EQUIPMENTS
hake Chores Easier 
Stock Healthier 
Profits Biqqer

was making a food

a class are not nearly as prosperous
em to think, 
depopulation

016 <a<\U£ food should be rubbed across the

-ESSsms
the prices of the products 7“ w *
have to sell, without also . 

i of the things farm-

moet city people
and to prove that rural 
sraa largely caused by

It wm sbeoiuti
tie.

When TORONTO Steel Stalls H
and Stanchions, set in concrete,
replace the old wooden stalls and tie poets and plank or block floors, filth 
and disease germs disappear. There Is nothing to harbor them—nothing 
to block the light and fre^h air from every part of the stable. The 
Stanchion* save no end of time and trouble, and give the stock much 
greater freedom.

TORONTO WATER BOWLS
When TORONTO Water 

Bowls replace the outside trough 
or tub, the whole time of watering 
Is saved and the animale gel all 
the water they need, at the right 
temperature. Just when they want It.

farmers were act receiving the

and lev 
controlling

limit lag the prices
buy would prove disastrous

not found practicable to h»adl» 
coo on these ships, as grain ami 

other products were being sent 
tiiere was an immediate accumulationTORONTO GRINDERS

When e TORONTO Grinder la 
Installed on the floor above, end 
driven by Ihe same power, there le 
never e shortage of properly ground 
grain—nor any time wasted teeming 
It to and from the mil

The most reliable weter supply comes from a Toronto Pump driven 
by a Toronto Engine or Wind Mill It la ak.'ys on the Job.

Wt have htrt, for you, a copy of a 36-pap lttustrated 
Booklet gluing full detailed descriptions of TORONTO Stats. 
Stanchions, Water Bowls and other modem 'Mings.
Write us fort.

Toronto Hip-Roofsd Slice make mors and better EneUago.
Ontario Wind Engine ujid Pump Co. Limited

TORONTO sad MONTREAL.

this aids which 
resulted la the price ed haps dreppta*Jury te the cities.

Mr Good gave 
plea of the 
city people.
clued the farmers 1er not

This, unfortunately, he we
ll ad led many farmerh testriking

attitude of feeMo not to breed their M,
whe had critl- year, although It was 

•smug po- wry that this ehoukl 
■eisdimi ree- future needs 

ble prices, had told him when be 
offered to supply her with i 
she wanted them to be all of

wealthy city people la 
Brantford, whe were urging fanners
to Increase production, „ ■ ■
eiderahle portion el their time play- tor cnsdni milk have been ae 
lug golf an* paid a man te cut their greet they were wtillng to pay praeti- 
lawns and attend te their Su maces, cally any prices for it with the rwsh 
although a feraser near Brantford was that the milk condeneerles had been 
very anxious to obtain this man’# ser- able to go out and buy milk at price» 
vices. Mr. Good quoted figures to which were higher than cfcsase fat- 
show that the manufacturing Interests tories or city consumer. ceuM well 

— to pay The situation Anally
critical and threatened to 

prove disastrous, consequent the

«I solstaly 
be dene to meet

tatoee at what
The Milk Situation.

lag on 
Hoe Mr^H shewed that the de-

30

are receiving much larger returns on afford 
their Investment, than farmers are 
obtaining.J%

CALDWELL'S

DAIRY MEAL f MEAL
supplie, the demands for a highly pro
tein, scientlfloaUy mixed, milk produc
ing ration for dairy cows.

It Is prepared from reo’xaaed materi
als and contains no oat hulls, or ottior 
low grade Ingredients. Caldwell's Dairy 
Meal is a pure, easily digested, fully bal
anced meal. He only purpose la to in
crease the milk flow and keep the cows 
ln perfect health. Give It a trial.

Order a Quantity from

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
DUNDAS, ONT.

of Moiaaees Dairy Meal, Substitute, Cream, Cal 
Molaseas Marne Feed and Foultry Feed of all

Makers also 
Hog Feeds,

STANDARD FEEDS

CALDWELLS

? S
5
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The Victory Loan and the 
Farmer’s Market

T^OR the year ending March 1, 1915, including the first 
seven months of the war—Canada exported $209,000,000

of agricultural and animal products.

In the year ending March 1, 1916, these exports increased 
to $353,000,000, while for 1917 they amounted to $501,000,000.

These increases are due directly to the stimulation of 
Great Britain’s war market.

Of the $289,000,000 worth of wheat and grain exported 
for the year ended March 1, 1917, Great Britain took 
$230,000,000.

Of the $128,000,000 of animal products exported in the 
same period Britain took $90,000,000.

The importance of the British market to the Canadian 
farmer needs no further demonstration.

To maintain that market Canada must extend credit to 
Great Britain.

Canada’s Victory Loan is the means by which Britain will 
obtain the credit and Canadian producers will be paid in cash.

The Victory Loan Campaign is on Now. 
A Canva ser will call on you. Be ready 

to Subscribe for Victory Bonds.

by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
In co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada

Issued

M

%
 :
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the Importation, manufacture, offering 
for aale and having In possession for 
tale, of any nu<* oleomargarine 
be permitted, subject, however, 
rules and regulations herelnaf

Better Farming Special
rfriHE Grand Trunk Railway In co- 
I operation with the Ontario De- 

partment of Agriculture will run 
two agiioultural Instruction cars over ou{
Its lines in Eastern Ontario. The 2. For the purposes of thes\ régula- 
cars will be equipped with exhtblts. 1JfmF ■ ni<tn«u>Tgnrlno" shall mean and 
Illustrating approved methods of agri lnrlQde oleomargarine, margarine, but- 
vulture end experte In charge will lrr|nip or any oth0r eubetHute for but- 
give information on such subjects as ter |, manufactured wholly or
under drainage, application of fertilis- |n part froin any fat otber yum lbat 
era, seed selection, etc., etc. Care from ml|k ^ cream_ contains
will be opened for inspection from 10 ^ fore|gn rniorjng matter and whtdh 
a m. until 6.30 pm. Sdhool children dopg not rontatn m0Te than alxteen 
are specially invited to visit the care per cpnt of water 
between 10 a m. and noon, during 3 No Bh<.n tmport or manu-
which time lectures for the young will fMlurB oleomargarine without having 
be given. Evening meetings wlH be flro, ,lbujne(j a Uc®nsP from the Food 
given æ Indicated below Moviig rontroner for Canada, such license 
picture-- illustrating practical up<o- may af tJme be rAn<;pn6d by the 
date agriculture will be a feature of Foo(1 controller‘for the violation of 
these meetings. The train will visit Rny of lhe povidone 0f these régula- 
the followlog places on the dales t|oT1|l m of „ny otber relation made 
named: by H|s Excellency the Governor

Mace. Date Hall—For meeting ^

r-.swan Nov.27 Town Hall troller.
MorrNbu-x :• Town Hall 4. No oleomargarine dhall be manu-
BrockvVu, » V,'Kluil In r™la uni,,,
i"ianano<iue l»e<-. I Asa'y Room, Bd manufactured under the supervision 

of Educe 11 on of tihe Minister of Agriculture ef Car.- 
SB5Ï? ? Town Hall «il». n» oleomMearlne shall be
Belleville " R Imported Into Canada unless It has
Brighton " • „ „ been manufactured under Government

" * Town rnfl supervision in the country of produc-
MUlbronk* " in tion and Is accompanied by satlsfsc-
Stirling a 11 Town Hall tory PV-ldence of such supervision.
p“ri£mf0rd is rub. Llb'ry Hall 5. Oleomargarine shell not be
Kirkfleid " 14 fecturod In any premises used as or
Llndsax 1 is Town Hnl] connected with a butter factory, and
n*nnJnirton •• is TVw" Hal' no butter manufacturer or any per
v'xbridge '* 19 Music l&li son who handles butter for the pur-
Markham " *0 pose of re-working or mixing it dhall
A ArratîTem-nl.- ara twins maie for even- be given » lice».» to lmpo* o. In 
ing mootings at those via. vs where the manufacture oleomai 
names of halls are not given. Folder» r No preservative

tCTT'KbSi: &.X.Ï or 1» nlnnmnrgarlne eaee». 

of Agriculture. Toronto

BETTER FARMING SPECIAL
The Grand Trunk Railway le 

cooperating with the Ontario 
partment of Agriculture. In- 
idlng the Ontario Agricul

tural College, Guelph, m 
running two Agricultural In
struction care over Ite linee In • 
Eastern Ontario. The cars will 
be equipped with exhibits Illus
trating approved methods of

and llmei seed «electing; production 
of the ordinary grain;root and

ssanS-sa."!! » .™S8>
prepared for market; poultry house

ss'isssmethods and equipment; commer
cial feeds; water supply *nd sew
age dlspoaal.

The csre will be open for 
elcheO|MThMd0fw"mar#Unipeclally In-

of j demonstrator, who has had

“Oi
Ital

shall 
to the

«) :A

by the
11. *1

olermi?
piles v

Ing fli

ee

E
"wS.

In Connell or by the Food

pR»1

J«'

[9. JSSSfST&'^&'S,x-
fSS.T.iîTiSK.-UBSÏw:
tures Illustrating practical up-to- 
date agriculture will also be shown 
at these meetings. (These pictures 

I will represent desirable types of 
I horses and dairy cattle, hogs, etc.,

S'7,ri:K' !
Northern Ontario, road construc
tion, canning of vegetables, bee
keeping, etc.)

Everyone Interested In agricul
ture will And much of Interest and 
value in the Instruction coaches 
and at the evening meeting».

The train will visit the follow- 
Ing places on the dates named:—

Meeting at

SSSSilr, N"S Tow» Hell.

kssl s SEJirUti,
D.,. *5"

»

•Jl

sodatl 
As i

as 4 Ha*lain Building, Toronto

,e used for 
sell with-

writton permission of the
MIU1V

out the 
Controller.

7. No person other than a 
rriHE Order In Council o< October turer of oleomargarine shall 
I 23 (P.C. 3044) relating to the mer-rarlne and butter.
1 manufacture, sale and importa- 8. Every person who either Importe 

tlon of oleomargarine reads In part: or manufacture* olpomarzarlne shall 
Whereas attention Is drawn to the keep a book In whlrh le entered the 

abnormal demand tor butter due to date of each Importation, purohase. 
war conditions and to the very great aale and shlnment of oleomargarine, 
probability that euch abnormal de- ami the quantity so imported, sold or 
mand and consequent high prices will shipped, the person from or 
prevail for this product for some it has been purtihased. sold or 
time to come: 0,6 p1*®* trom- ,n

And whereat? it Is In the public in- imported, 
terest. under the special conditions name of the 
above named, that other fats should con 
be available In Canada under strict gar 
and reasonable conditions as a sub- boo 

for butter,- 
efore Hie

mm Orders in Council manufac- 
mlx oleo

ffiseasis5|F
nKingston 

Napanee 
Belleville 
Brighton
c»:r„'o% - I f&»HSS

Mlllbreok “ 10
Stirling " 11
Campbellfoi 4 12
Peterboro “ 1S

Town Hell

to whom 
shipped.

from, In or to which It was 
sold or shipped, and the 

railway or etei 
which such ol 

rananor
all times ope;
*ood ControlH

the Food con-

the provisions or me 9. The Fowl Controller shall have 
Act 1914. I» pleased power from lime to time to regulate 
iact and doth hereby the price of all oleomargarine sold in 

the following Regu- Canada, and may determine the price 
z for the Importation with resnect not only to the quality 
the permitting of the of the oleomargarine hut also to the 
ale and possession Place In which It Is sold, 
of oleomargarine and 10 Everv package open or closed 

and eonlalnl 
durahlv and 
margarine*'

the period sides of the pact 
abnormal letters not less I 

of an Inch i .

Piled,

SME- s
•HAW MAWIF ACTUBIIIOCO. 
Best tSS OeleeSetl, Km.. U.l

Tow» Hell 

Pub. i It Cry.

ettmsh IP
____ leomar-

led: and such 
lines open for In-

;; i*‘ tS: h*.!!

S3SS" " 8 SS 68
cars'*OPEN FRO*M 10 A.M. 1

Hwny by 
I ne was t 
k shall he at 

upectlon by the F 
person authorised by 
troller to examine the

Branilord Kerosene Engines
Governor General In Connell, nnder 
and In virtue of the provk-lona of The 
War Measures 

,nd en
make and eneet the following Regu-

nian riacture. sale and 
within Canada of oloomarg 
v i Lbllshlng the conditions of a 
Importation, manufacture, sale 
possiwslon. mirh regulation* to be In 
force and to have effect for the period 
during whldh the present 
conditions continue, the 
such neriod to

Excellency the1»/a to 60 H. P. 
iry, Mounted. Tr Note.—Arrangement» ere being 

made for evening meetlnge at these 
places where the names of Helle 
are not given. Folders giving full 
pirtlculare may be had by writing 
to Oeo. A. Putnam, Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.

providing for the Importation 
•ula and the permitting of the rwflT'

•kage open or closed 
nr oleomargarine must he 

maand
THE MAHTIk

DITCHER.N.GRflDER
esgwgs.

rked "Olen- 
the ton. bottom and 
kage Itself In printed 
han three-quarter* of 

_;_l of an Inch square: and If such oleomar- 
by His garlne is exposed for sale by retail 
eral In there must be attached to each parcel 
Id regu- thereof exiposed. In euch manner as to 

be clearlv visible to purchasers, a 
Regulations. U.b«*l marked "oleomargarine” in

1. On and after the first day of printed ntnltnl letters not low than 
November. 1917. and until the Oover- one-half Inch square, 
nor In Council ha* by order declared (2) Everv person selling Bjeomar- 
that the present abnormal conditions garlne by retail In packages other than 
have ceased, paragraph (a) of section Packages so MiW ebdl In every 
6 of The Dairy and Industry Act, 1914. case deliver the same to the purchaser 
Statutes of 1914. chapter seven. Aall 4n a paper wrapper on which Is 
l,e suspended In so far es it provides ed In capital block letters 
that no person shall manufacture, tm thnn heN an inch long and 
port Info C&imda. or offer, sell or have legible the word "Oleomargerin 
in hla possession for sale, any oleo- other printed matter shall appear on 
margarine as hereinafter defined, and the label.

Canadl

Theee engine» are the perfected 
product of year* of study and 
perimentetlon with Internal Co 
bustlon Engine», and are a demon 
etrated sucre»* on thousand» of 
farm» throughout Canada. Oet one 
this season and let It replace your 
hired man. IV» a glutton lor work 
and It» running cost 1* little, as it 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS, Grain Grlndere, 
Saw Framea, Pumps, Tanks, Water 
Boxe», Concrete Mixere, etc.

Catalogue of any line

conclusion EASILY
OUKKLY
CHEAPLY

ivue, the conn 
period to he determined 

Excellency the Governor Gen 
Council, as provided in the sal 
latlons, and as e war measure only: 

lutations, 
er the first

The

imsinw '■müJJB

DOES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 
UNO FOR FREE BOOKLET

two RuiToe C»e 1 Ce
• 3 oovio ST. eesenmailed en

SRnot les* 
distinctly 

e.” No

60010, SHAFLEY t MUIR CO., LTD
Breetfeod. Wmmp.o, Hegine. CeJeery The 1ADVERTISE avSS

Please mention Farm and Dairy 
when writing advertisers.

eoets you only |1.M
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,n aU botele, restaurante and factively. to notice the disposition of people to on Yonge street, Toronto, bedweea
public anting houses where oleomnr- Mr. Stewart Lyon, of The Globe, squabble over what seemed unween- Queen and stouter streets than he had 
perlne Is eervud there shall be prom- who has juft returned tram the f.ont liais to one who had seen how the seen in the whole of Europe, and
inently displayed In some conspicuous where tic was acting as Canadian war boys were fighting and dying at me called for greater simplicity In living 1»
plaoe a placard containing the words: correspondent, said that ht» had b'en front. He said be had seen more the face of world conditions. Mr.
"Oleoenargar ne served here," In cap- shocked since he .elurned to Canada electricity wasted In brilliant lights Burnaby made an efficient

block letters, not less than one r~ - ■ ■ --------------------- ------
d one-half inahee long.
(4) No label, placard or brand shall 
used until It has been approved of 

y the Food Controller.
11. There shall be no customs duty 

<*arged on the Importation of any

chairman.
Ital
and

be

oleomargarine Into ('-anada that com
pilée with the above regulations.

11- Any person violating any of the 
above regulations shall be guBty of 
•n offence and shall be liable on sum
mary conviction to a fine not exc 
Ing five hundred dollars, or to 
prl so noient for a term not exceeding 
six months, or to both fine and Im
prisonment.

eed-

it]
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CITY MILK SUPPLY
UlMost of Dairymen Join

Y aU Fraser Valley 
ve now, It is stated, 

the Frew Valley Milk 
Producers' Association. These recent 
"lndepeodont" dairymen have signed 
ttoree-year contracts with the assocla-
------ In fact, It Is announced by
officers of tlhe 
nearly all the dalryni

TxRACTICALLY 
dairymen ha 
Joined the F

1 7
! “

association that 
en on the lower 
es of the FYaser, 

up to ChHlI- 
to Richmond, 

are now members of the association, 
and have agreed to defllvcr their en
tire output of milk for the 
yean Just aa the executive

mainland on both
all the wet y
wick, and from Agassiz

from Delta

next three 
of the ae-

part of the
this union an the 

■ymen and milk pro- 
■' control of the entire 
f the F'taser valley Is 
vnds at the association 

u embers It 
uhe heads of (toe associa

tion iring a recent tour of the 
FYaser Valley, In addressing ttoe 
farmers there, that the association 
alms at such complete control of the 
supply that the chief market Van- 

city—shall not be over-sup
plied, with a consequent loss to the 
producers.

Wnat the association also alms at 
is to keep the price for milk up to 
what the producers consider a fair 
level and prevent any 

be quite external v
waste which 

e If too much 
to Van-

the producers so

of ttoe supply were shipped 
The Fraser Valley

divided 
that eadh will

mg
ship his milk 

t convenient

dairymen wll continue to ship their

In authorised quantities.—Vancouver 
Daffy Bun.

up amo

nearest and mos 
although some of the

III
to the Chilliwack cream 

era to ship direct to this

Farmers Confer with Daily Editors
(Continued from page 6.) 

Government of the Unit 
Canada had found It necessary 
slope v> regulate the prices wh 
ml* oo« dense ries could pay.

Ttoe si*tar shortage was due In part 
to ttoe toes of many tons of sugar In 
transport *rom Java in Dutch ships 
An international sugar commission 

of Canadians, British and 
reseutatlves had been 
control the business In

amted Stater and ; >
MAIL CONTRACT.s.slpS*'•* psesmbsr, 1917, for ttoe conveyi

Æü* «“^USKSSway, between Peterboro Post Office and 
U?i Waf from the Poatmaater

Printed notices oontelning further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of
5SKVEL,fc,,,"bul”d “ ““ 1 .41

American rep 
appointed to 
raw sugar and had paaeed regulations 
preventing the refiners from band I 
soger except under license 
Prices by 
will also be 1

d lnJt

atomisa ton. Efforts 
to prevent retailers 

unduly advancing the price.

ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Poet Office DeMail Service branch, 
Ottawa, 7tto November, 1117. 1—■
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DAFFODILS and TULIPS
home will want to 
Plant your bulbs n

look chee: 
ow for you

rful next 
ur spring

We offer the choicest bulbs at bargain p. ices
e Prepaid.

Darwin's Tulips, 100 bulbs, mixed colors ____$2.00
Single Tulips, 100 bulbs, mixed colors __ 1.60
Daffodils. 100 bulbs, single, yellow.............. 2.40
Hyacinths, let etie, different colors, per do*. 1.10 
Hyaciths, 2nd slit, different colors, per do*. .65 

Aak for our complete price list—It la free, and 
gives you lnatroctlooa of how to plant, etc.

GEO. KEITH SONS 
124 King St. East, Toronto

For Moose, 
Bear or Deer

it makes no difference wliich—

Dominion
Ammunition

is the surest.
The big “D" trade-mark guar
antees all Dominion Cartridges. 
Those who have used them know 
their dependability.
Made in all calibres and for 
every shooting condition. 

Dominion Cartridge Ox,

Montreal

.
t

;

/
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FARM AND DAIRYCltO1238 R,On the success of thechase tbeee war bonde, 

loan depends, In some measure, the continuant* 
demand from Britain for our fenn 

Canada must finance her 
These war bonds 

which will make

when the fanner has no guarantee at all as to 
his market 
to secure
man power from the cities to the country or the 
guaranteeing of prices on farm products at such 

to enable the farmer to compete for 
Which shall It be? If the situation is

have been led to believe, radical

«V anil Qaity
Saemlngly there are Just two ways 

Increased production—the drafting of
Bnof a strong

products. From now on 
own business with Britain.

#3*

Sural <nmr
Farm Paper for the farmer who milk» 

Published Every Thursday *>Y 
al Publishing Company, L~ 
Peterboro and Toronto

_ will help to supply the money 
u possible Che continuance of a profitable caeto ex

port trade in farm products. In supporting the ^ 
time making a patriotic 

market. The loan 
subscribed. It should he

a level as

serious as we 
measures must be taken.

the

loan we are at the same 
Investment and Insuring 
will probably be over . 
over subscribed and Canadian farmers 
figure largely in rolling up the surplus.

Limitai

47

1* inches. Copy received, up to Saturday p of torm ang Dairy this week, went home
u.. Ml—. ..,k . co„vtoorf ,h,t Ut. e—It,™ «mofiort

is a national necessity. Every one of tbeee mon 
will endeavor to rear on their own ferme the extra 

They will endeavor, a too, to 
their neighbors their views of 

and their enthusiasm for greater 
nd everywhere they will be asked

the

the
Value of a Good Sire

wtt HAT can I afford to pay for a herd 
YY hull?" This question is answered by 

the Nebraska College of Agriculture by 
relating some of their own experience in breeding 

with the college herd. One of their

Peterboro Office—Hunier and Wat 
Toronto Office—37 MoCaul Street.

United States Representatives:
•tockwell's Special Agency.

Chicago Office—People'a Gas Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscript Ion* to Farm and Duty W"*'; the situait 

male 20,000. The actual circulation ot c«ch.DrodUCtlon.

1‘La£.rzn....in
■B'xrSissr»*'■»<a—11 -prod™c',K"tln,r”,*r

Vinces, will be mailed free on request quantities?
OUR GUARANTEE.

66

Utters asked for. 
communicate to experiments

bulls now hns five daughters ln milk, 
yearly production totalled 823 lbs. of fat more 
than the production of their dams. At 40 cento 
a pound this surplus of butter fait was worth $328. 
an Increase due entirely to the use of an excel
lent sire. "M one had to borrow the money to 
buy this sire," says the Professor of Arrimai Hus- 
bandry of that institution, "the increased Income 
would pay interest on $5,490.80."

Remarkable as this increase seems, It cannot 
equal the Improvement that a good wire will make 

herd. The dame of these heifers 
wets already high producers, and consequently 
infusion of high-producing blood would not rales 
production so much as in the average herd. Nor 
would a high-priced animal be necessary to effect 
a great Improvement in a grade milking herd. 
Jnat In proportion as the females Improve win 
higher priced and more ritfltiy bred sires be need
ed. But If the sire be given an opportunity he 
will prove profitable at much higher prices thaa 
are usually asked. A good sire is the best invest- 
ment the milk producer and breeder can make.

that feed wHl he made available prkThe assurance 
Hi rra-anabl. prion ml tbM the -tread in prion 

the termer end ooeemnor In to be i on-
Figures

mwgmmæ

mss sauwjrssjf&a
debts of honest bankrupts.

ill help to give confident 
the worldwide shortage will a too create 

stability of the market. But pork 
The market has

showing
faith In the
has always been a gsroble.

down In accordance with the small 
supplies of hogs available. On many 
the fluctuations of a day have made

in an average

jumped up or 

«cantons
the difference between profit and lone to the pro- 

What guarantee have we that these

!..

ST
•lurtuationa will not occur again? Recently two 
of the leading packers on the Toronto market 
stopped buying: their storehouses were full and 

not available for shipment. In
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.

PETERBORO AND TORONTO ornas space was 
consequence, the hog market dropped two and 
one-half cents a pound, and that Just at a time 
when the bulk of the hogs In the country were 
ready for market. May not the same thing hap
pen again when the greater production of hogs 

for begins to arrive at the stock yards?
of Farm and Dairy have already

b.pï.T-.TuK SfSSSAtelder —Bacon. _
rat)
takiThe Laltor Income

Man Power for the Farm
p—^ UREE main factors enter into the prosecu- 

I tion of every great war-mi army, ito muni- 
Hons and lto food. The production of all

CORRESPONDENT, whose pithy letters on 
farm problems once appeared regularly in 
Farm and Dairy, writes ue as follows:

• You do well to protest against acceptance of 
now being sur 

tario De
af the

t-lilr
IngAThe editors

bom asked theee questions many timee since the 
campaign was launched on Tuesday of last week.

would not ask th«n here. Some 
to the future of the market 

Food Controller's office, 
not asking that an exorbitant price 

bo guaranteed The most of us are willing to 
without profit if our country will benefit

one year’s results from the fa 
veyed ln Caledon townrtüp by the On 
partaient of Agriculture, as indicative 
average earning status of the Ontario farmer. In 
many rejects this is the best year we have 
had We have had the unusual combination of 
good crope and good prices On our own farm 
we an dob* well. Last year, however, we hard- 

breke even. Before that we had three years 
severe drouth 
investment

$3,000 this 
four years in 
wage. The only
period of years.” ; a

The point raised Is of paramount haporta 
The results secured in any one year are not a 
true criterion of «he financial status of the 
farmer. This Is troly an abnormal year 
results of the survey will be of minimum useful
ness and liable to lead to a maximum of misunder
standing. So far as possible the results of this 
year’s survey Should be made public only along 
with the full information of the abnormal condi
tions under which it has been conducted. We 
have confidence enough in those who are con
ducting the survey to believe that this will be

Conscription of
is now well definite assurance as

Otherwise wethree call for man power.
to fill the ranks of the army

-, a sufficiency of man power for 
factories Is "ensured by the letting of

nigh universal la needed from «he
Farmers aremunition

contracta that an—tee a ttroUt on production.
methods —conscription of man

FM. howeror, out lord to erodt.ee at 
and for this reason a guaranteed minimum

Both of 'iieee
and letting of contracts have decreased 

-liable for the production 
■did. Agriculture has had 

the draft nor the «in
here that we find the

hogi5
the amount of lab

when we made no returns on 
at all and mighty poor wages for 

work. Did I have a labor Income of 
x, It would not compensate for. the 
which 1 worked for a hired man’s 

worth while survey will cover a

would be the country’s beet assurance of 
securing the greater product toe desired.of the third ne. 

the stimulus <
gate
mltl

tract; consequ.
military situation. Plenty 

being provided for the army, there The Victory War Uan
n, AN ADA'S Victory War Loan should he as 
(i impulse in the country as M will be In the 

city. The security Is the best; It la hacked 
by ihe entire wealth of our country with aU of 

developed and undeveloped. It is 
In denominations that are within 

The interest

weakest point In
of mm are
are munition workers a-plenty, but never were the 
terms of America so undermanned as at present 

The situation next spring will be more serious 
than It was last spring. In Canada 100,000 men 

be drafted for military service. By next cur resources,
April the United States will have 2,500,000 men 

Many of these will be drawn from 
America had a deficit of

being Issued
the reach of every fanner investor.
1# the highest ever offered on government securi
ties; they

etle
»apjx

had

I I
qwn

■ knm

under arms.
agriculture. This year 
400,000.000 bushels of wheat In the supplies which 

considered necessary for the feeding of 
The planting of even an equal area of 

next spring will be impossible unless con-

are estimated to y told over five and 
These bonds have an additions! 

in that they can be realised upon at
one-half per cent.
ad ' a i tag*
any time. As an investment, therefore. Canada a 

loan ranks with the beet and dla-
Europe

ditto!* change radically for the better. It hinges new 
If farmers can secure criminating money lenders are viewing it morealtogether on man power, 

the labor they can produce the crops. Few, how
ever, feel that they would be Justified in ent«- 
lug Into competition tor labor with

infacturere working on guaranteed contracts.

favorably than even good fin* mortgagee on farm The prices now fixed on potatoes are a guar
antee to the farmer that his Interests are bring 

honestly considered by the "* **
Again we can say, "Back up. Mg. Hanna.-

Aside from Ms value as as investment, there
why fanners should porto an additional
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Raise Morr Hogs to Win the War

(Continued from eue 1.) "liai been bedevilled up ,
Rrltlrth Food Controller stating that *he hog ^wlnea». When 
many fhope In Britain had no bacon lo hoga lo market, wo get a profit. When 
offer at efi and that the retell price of wp get a lot '«dy f°r market, the 

laWe waa 60 cents a prlce drop" and we get profit." This 
- the current belief de,egat« suggested that the price of 
ling more cheaply In ,g8 be •H°wod to vary wlbh the price 

In Canada Another of *®ed, Bnd considered that 100 lhs. of 
haesobtained wide cur- por^ ahouM Rell for the some price as 

‘"'’icy, la that the price of hoes la to 12 buBhe,s of corn. Anotiier delegate 
’ n fixed at $10. Mr. Hanna assured fpniark*l with some heat that while 
l he moot big that hie department had , Profite of the packers waa merely 
no intontlon of fixing prices nt all but *° ”e Ikmltod, the farmer was not 
they would use their power to stabilise Puaranle«?<i a profit at all. "Give 
’ ices that should be remunerative to thc pr,ce and we wHI Produce the 
’’"•e farmer. Earlier In hie address he gooda-" Ml<l he. This last speaker 

1 I: "My dutiee as Food Controller brou*‘ht another man to Ills feet who 
’" food conservation and food produc dechired emphatically, "We have made 

ion. This does not mean that the more money on our farms this year 
>n who produces food will not get than ever before. Wo don’t want large 

ids cost of production and a fair re- pr,cps and we don’t want the impres- 
i rn as profita. When n fixed price K*on to gef ahroad that farmers are 
drops below the cost of production, the *quepKing for higher pricer Thc most 
sources of supply will dry up. Lo v °r «« are willing to produce for no pro
filed prices are what I ca'l a big ** w*** he of benefit to our coun-
remedy tor the Ugh cost of living." try "

TK. n,. c . Thp speaker waa heartily ap-The Question of Feed. pleaded. He expressed the sentiment
When the mooting waa tnrown open °* tbe me®UnR All were ready to 

for discussion, two queetions came to help Hnd ,nt€rCHl !" profits waa not 
the front, the supply of feed and the Peramo""t There was a feeling, how. 
price of pork. Mr. Hanna wai hardly ®^?r’ that the farmers should no* be 
rented when an enquiry wa.i made as "J*6* lo aacrlflce more than C 
to the embargo on com. The Food . "f*98 *" ti16 community and the ma 
Controller explained that the embargo et ,pa8t un<1*r8t0(xl that the
applied only to the 1916 crop and the 'he, average farmer
United States had pieced ne emhanro Ü2S1- ! ‘ ° incr“" «•

"ï/r sr-H
wàrlB£&Bvr'i' rsi:"Mr• ^
by His department whereby mlllfeede. ~nt”
such ae shorts ami middling*. would lEjutJ? °^ld ***
be sold at cost by the millers, theyt^usr^ss*.,o x“ y s - ■»"> *»& sthe profile that they are allowed. 26 nlpulation would then be removed.

^VT®, Zr "°ur- 0UA°fTlne Confld,'nce wa" further strengthened 
flour end of their business. Mr J. R by the stand taken by men In whom 

r slated that the price of the farmer has beet. «cruwtomed to 
present ridiculously put hie trust. E. S Artteli, Dominion 
.he said, were ex- Live Stock Commissioner, stated hie 

nt pig feed and he assured the earnest conviction that the future of 
gathering that the government would Canada for the next five years Is tied 
take action to make it available at s up with the live stock Industry and 
ressnnsble price, which he considered that the fanner can regard greeter 
should be about $30 a ton at point of pork production as sound bust..~„,. 
shipment. These assurances regard- Prof. Geo. E. Day stated that. In the 
Ing the new crop of com, no profits on past, he had' always been afraid to aak 
mill feeds and screenings to be made farmers to increase production be- 
avallable. gave the meeting confidence cause of what might happen bo the 
In one phase of the business, that has market. Under the present dream 
been a difficult problem In the last "tances, however, he felt that he must 
few months Said one delegate, "The break his rule and that In asking them 
prices for hot* are good. We could t0 produce more now, he was asking 
raise more hogs, but the trouble Is the tbem to «mbark on a proposition into 
toad. We can't buy it." In this he wb,ph he *«*> waB Putting his own 
was seconded by a man from Norfolk tnoney. Prof. Day saw his duty even 
countv who said that thousands of more clearly in the light of patriotism, 
hogs In his county had been sold light 
because there ww no heavy feed with 
whfclh to finish them Another dele
gate was even more frank and he ad 
mltted that he had himedf sold light 
weight hogs, partly because of lack of 
feed, but m 
vantage of 
was needed

summed the matter 
that be would he w 
price of hoc 
N he could 
feed when I

attended to.

guarantee us a profitable 
No business, eaid one man, 

and down like

“My boy can run 
our ALPHA”

we have few
>l

such ae waa aval 
enund. disposed <

bacon ww 
ilrltaln than 
-imor, which 1

“There aren't many engines I’d trust him 
with, but the Alpha is so simple that I 

know he can’t go wrong.”
I«i t that die kind^of engine you want around your place—an engine

| The Alpha doesn't have to be “tuned up" every time you want to 
run it. It contains no electric batteries to weaken and give trouble—no 
'complicated parts to get out of order. To start it you simply oil it, turn 
on the fud and give the flywheel a pull.

I You need a gas engine and it pays to buy a good one. There 
[definite reasons why the Alpha is best.

that

Alpha Ges Enelee» 
•»ch •*«• is famish

sties. 2 lo 28 H. P.. end

ITHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURER3 OP DAIRY SUPPLIES 
2? iwtrj£i'*Sik^* CtiT . ini I,*1AAphVchurn^snd

IN CANADA.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

screening* Is at 
high, Screenings.

Stop the Leak In
Milk 
Profits

If a dairyman complains that hia milk profit is not what.lt ought 
lo be according to feed cost and milk price, it Is likely he does his 
milking by hand. This profit-leak from labor's wages, often from 
labor’s carelessness, from labor’s mis-epent time—all can be stopped 
by the Installation of

Burrell (b-l-K) Milkers
The entire coat of the Burrell outfit is generally paid in 

by the wagee it aeves.
One man operating two 2-cow

The Plan of Campaign.
And now for the plan of campaign. 

Mr. C. F. Bailey, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, who acted a* chairman, 
oui lined the campaign to be conducted 
in Ontario. The district rep 
lives had been naked to Invil 
leading men from each county to the 
conference which he addressed These 
men were lo constitute a committee 
with the district representative as 
chairman to take charge of 
paign In their counties T 
to call a oonf 
men from each 
invited to that 
for greater p 
presented to thc 
meeting was to 
local conferences, 
conference waa to bo 
township and one of the 
attended the meeting in Torot 
be present at each townehi 
cnce and present the subject 
phaeizo the need for greater 
duct Ion. Through this seme organ! 
tion It is hoped that the Gov 
will be kept closely In touch with the 

for Increased production.

Burrells milks 24 to 30 cows an 
hour, thus doing the work of 3 
men. There is labor saved for 
other tasks.

g with Burrell (B-L-K) 
Milkers is nearer Nature’s way 
than la the hand-way. That means 
better milking in quantity and

What we have done to help thou- 
of dairymen we can do for 

ree of charge, If you will send 
;h plan of your barn, the 

your herd, and a descrip- 
of your special problems. Be

sides what we can give you on your 
particular case, we can also send 

\-i. Illustrated book containing 
valuable Information. Let us hear 
from you shortly.

retenta-lore particularly to take *d- 
a high morket. Regulation 

he **id to stabilii 
Mr Brethour of Burford, 

uo when he said, 
Illl’W-to leav 

s with the Food Controller 
he assured of a supply of 
it Is needed. He' felt con 

owever that thl* would be

hey
erence for Now. 16. Two 

township were to be 
conference The need 

roduction. a* It had been 
at the Toronto 
presented at the 

Following that, a 
held in each

hog pro-

us a rougi 
number of

The Market Question.
Dr. G. C. Creelman made an earnest 

appeal to the men before him to 
back to tbelr counties and act 
■innartes among tbelr neighbors In the 
cause of greater hog production. It 
waa tbta knowledge that they were to 
act os missionaries in their home conn- 
tlee that keyed op the audience 
qoiwtlon of hog prices. Every 
knew that the first question he would 
be sefced by his neighbors would be

the meeting in Toronto wo 

e the need

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.

When You Write- Mention Farm & Dairy

^7*
__

__
_

_
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s saw aw on. km
large ecate.” rlcher this soup la, the lew of It the

"There aren’t many bigger com. tH need So a rich soil will get 
fields round here than mine and the thmig,h e dry

KiKiSr»*?h.„ ;r8v„Tone
- ssvu 0»™.,,

Wh»t «re they worryliut "Thoy’ro tolkln* «ireidy of hovlns

ztt'srÆsrïsZft%„,™„7 ,rr talk8"- horrlnk bailer « do onythln, morn «0 e.n.o 
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Jimmie shook his head. "You'll 
„ave to settle that with the 
preacher." he said. "I know he 
won't take anything, though. U 
to only an accident, and can t be 
helped now."

A* Jimmie had foreseen, the 
preacher refused Sam's offer.
"If isn't the money damage that 
counts." he said, "and nothing 
you could pay me would improve 
my chances to win the contest.

When Sam met one of the 
fternoon, he gave

FARM AND DAIRY
1240 (»)

OUl^AUMJHQAtoS

3

m6
,tu In better shape 
By the way, Jimmie, 

down to the agricultural 
the mid-summer Institute.

VIA

jMOST people would «io«ed lu «.ell «Hiag. II they were «ol troubled with 

great ambition.—Longfellow. * e

Four Thousand Bushels of Corn

It was not so great 
although it was bad

had '
a good deal of 
n. Sam felt wo:

I made my- 

rom any-
e main purpose of the con

test is to get people to leam m?™ 
about raising corn, its the big 
corn crops that we are after. 

“I'm glad you feel that way

and

■61
Tb

"Well, now that that Is off 
your mind, what about going 
down to the agricultural college 
with met*’

the preacher to accompany them 
The next day the one-horse 

Jimmie setHivthe'merTto 'cultivating between 

the rows : they broke up a cruet 
that had been formed by the 
last rain, and killed a rood many 
email weeds that' were starting. 

"I’m glad the ccrn Is so big

'RssssyyAjsiwhat your father would say ir 
he should «ee us killing time

Al

!deacons that a 
him $25 to add to the pres 
salary: then he felt cons Id 
easier In his conscience.

By the first of July. Jimmied 
corn was so big that it had to 
be "laid by." By that time there 
was a noticeable difference in 
looks between the preacher’s 
forty and the other upland fields 
on the McKeene farm. The 
preacher’s corn was taller and

- r fl
way.” 

"He will be surprised by a

’M'S
come out to the well f& for a pail
of water. "And tbe biggest sur
prise of all will be the corn crop
‘’"••Don'll** 'too* sure of that," 

Jake said. "Mr. Hodgeklns was
Indian Girl* Do Good Work as Berry Pickers. telling me the «ttardaY'Um* it

. and had a greener and 
look.

"I do believe that bone meal Is 
helping It,” he said, one affer

mit must bo that.” Jimmie re
ed. "There la no other differ-
ce between that field and the ___

others on this part of the farm " fel. 0f ft man. you’ll certainly get treated
"If Mr. Hodgeklns could see it now, what to do when I wasa youths »one aroUnd here." ..w

he would have to admit that there low. I might have heen . . -Even the blacksmith is gettingasked Jimmie,
may pc something in a professor's ad- man." wfe ànd 1 hîve he speaks to me quite friendly. Bill ** *uch aH a man could be.”

’ "Don't boa.t to. mud, 1111 hu.klng wom our live, >« » *■“ J“‘“«cklml; ,» Tom.mb.rml "W.ll. thm. «m
time," Jimmie advised. There's Inc crops from Jurt Md! Und a* «*»• J he had rome to quarreling fodder on the forty, anyway, J

y a Blip between the field and the Now we are old. ^ our chlldren have no ^ blMk|m)lth over this same ,aid. grimly,
rncrib." gone to town and left us. 1 don t "They will all be your friends At last husking lime came. One of
“Especially when the neighbor's blame them. The far“ "®V.°h ^*1t did In time. Bill." he responded, as he the Judges stayed with each. contes_

cowa slip through the fence." the thin* for thorn. *ny more IJM H 4M t the brimming palls. ant while his forty acres was being
preacher added for U«. And all for the lack of know ^jj^Viddle of July. H was plain tw.ked. -As there were not Judges

It was not the preacher’s forty. Ing what to do. h that the moat promising contestants enough to K» ””■*** husk.
however, but the peat forty, that was Jimmies face was for Colonel Award's prlxe were Verne Thanksgiving Day
the chief topic of conversation among watched the^old mamclimb slowly into nreoK ^ riodgeklnF- Ed. Cassidy. I "If on all the competing fort lea •
the old corn growers of the neighbor- his dilapidated buggy , Tlnrmle and the preacher. Their five done. ‘Each load of from

• MTÆïïÆ -SrS
ErEEFHEg |&S£Smarked conlra.t that It ... no wonb.r 1. turnlo J™. ram. up. on.bora. .ultlv.tor. thl. m.rnto, “"'“«r.ITtbVTrUeb.r-. tort)

- SK"-

!

the blacksm 
They win

carry out 
he middle

and the prea
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llfïHE upwar[7loôk='| | OÎ course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but

(IS) 1241

If&ur

Fris Mothering
8 one whom his mother com- 
(orteth, so will I comfort you.
I». 66:13.

A Httle refrain has been running 
■ugh my mind the last

and this Is how I heard It:
An experienced mother went to her 

family doctor, In great perplexity as
to how long she was to allow her in is undoubtedly the most economical and what

to be -cheap-hi price will prove to be 
cried to be taken up. which she much extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves OI 
îK'teto" 6S,!e'Un “Salada” wUl yield you generous value tor

but too much oi yt'ur money.
The wise mother must learn when

"SALADA”I A
t- and running thro 

few days. It Is
erlng,” i

wants moth-mtriezss;
IK!. "; :sr ass®

i isSr 75c

G. L. Griffith * Son

Billwanted mothe 
even that was

i nend how much mothering the tiny 
should have ami no matter how much 
she should 
her, If later 
and strong baby, 
fully little and y 
know best.

Sl w|

HAS 1917 
BHOUuHT SUCCESS?

must not give In to
wanted a

et the doctor must

good, happy 
ned so pit!.

So often
let vs cry for whftt seernMrMj^nl 
long time, as t->o 
would be the worst pos 
us. He only knows Jr 
and when we need it.

When the time eomes when the 
little one needs mothering, then how 
tenderly and lovin

_____  _____ •nresses and comior
much as God's wisdom and (Soil's love

M~fMTiiil! II v: :, ;-.'.; :
Will reduce Inflamed. Strained, r'"lhpLwwhen l,p HRn,,s 11
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, T,,‘' bah> I» her crib as she cries for 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the ,h“ mother's arms, has no knowledge 
lameness and pain from a Splint, ,l'«t she cannot grow ns well and as 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No -trong with too much petting So 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be when God denies us ovr hearts' 
used. 62 a bottle delivered. Describe sire cannot we trust lllm that in 
your case for special instructions wisdom He knows best for us? Pan 

«••Mua» ,5**^* .... we not have faith that through that
^ It Vlttld '* S eijtwF,|r linmirnt for , nrv deprltation we will become

îrtætïïÿssij&Lxxzi ||
AbssrSto* mi AbserW*. Jr., sit

Heavenly Father has

slble tiling for 
list how much

\v
Now that the year is drawing to a close have you figured out the 
profits of your farm ? ARE YOU SATISFIED 2 
If you feel that you should be doing better—should be getting 
bigger returns for all your work—why not consider the possi
bilities of Western Canada ?
Write for any orudl of our free booklets, “Homeseckers & Settlers 
Guide,” ''Peace River Guide,” and "British Columbia Settlers Guide," 
to General Passenger Dept., Montreal, Que., or Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

■

gly 
hs It

mother 
Just In bo

•riv. so much 
will Hi* com-

MMiAiuuaiiaself-reliant end catni- 
our full * brine of Kfe’s

Get “MORE MONET"
Ship Your FURS To

“SHUBERT”
dens and Joys?—I.H.N.

Stork Takin:
tvil'i are not 
W/ eummor do 
VV this <- 

plan therefore to go 
wardrobes or clothes 
gather together all summer clothing . _.x 
before next wash day. so that every-

t away dean and ______
white clothw- are packed -------- --------

ay, even though only slightly l<—. —
'led. there Is a danger of them be- 
mlng yellowish.

Small Sc’lf»
likely to reqt! I__

thing muoh Ion
III be a »_
Hi rough the 
closets and

POLL____FISTULA & ulre our P5,
Fur House with »n unblemished reputation erlsting for “more 
then a third of a century," a Iona successful record of «ending 
For Shippers prompj: SATISFACTORY AND PROFITABLE 
returns. Write for 6be Bksiirtl Bhtppr»."' the only reliable, 
aeeurate market report and rrlee list of Its kind published.

Write for It-WOW-ll'a FREE

EVIL
It wTo cine use Fleming's Fistula end Poll Rvll 

Cure. Easy and simple. Cures the oldest 
t refunded U it ever fails 
> of Fleelng-o Vest Pocket 
■ont PRBB on request.

!.. CHEMISTS 21
, A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. r AUSTIN AVI.

HICAGO.DJLA.

$200.000 WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
____ 2. - We will send a Gilson Engine, any

ithout charge, to any responsible 
Canada to try out on his own 

his own work. Write for 
further particulars of our free Mai 
offer, catalogue and special lutro- 

ductory prices.

Eto lead on Farms, First, Second a tendency oftentimes 
when putting away summer clothing

farmer InE. REYNOLDS, 
Victoria St., Toronto

to ourselves, "There are some 
which «re not much 

put them all away 
when I have mon- time, 

they can be sorted over.” Is it not 
quite probable, however, that we have 
as much leisure time now as we will 
have In the spring? It will be good 
policy, therefore, to put on a patch 
here and there if needed, sew on but
tons. or If any articles are too shabby 
to be worn again, why not sort them 
out now, Instead of waiting until 
spring? The buttons and bands might 
be cut off, and pieces cut out whir'' 
could be used In case of sickness at 
home, or for bandages In connection 

Red Croie work. Still smaller 
be gathered together and 
ding up cuts. etc. It Is 

satisfaction to be able 
ce one’s hand on clean bits of | 
cloth when needed. Then the | 

ps which are left after small and 
e bits have been gathered up, may I 

place In the rag bag. Dy sort- 
articles over In this way, wc will 

Idea as to what •

but I will 
the spring

m-Peck, Kerr & McElderry
GILSON MFG. CO.t

415 Water St., Peterborough :
I. A. Peri F. D. Kerr V. J. McEMerry ' 267 York St., Gue'ph.Ont.GILSON

Get This “Universal”
Food Chopper

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of yon iÉM H

FREEpieces con Hi 
kept for bln
a considerable

Send us only 3 new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy, and we will send you 
this well-known food chopper free of 
cost to you. You can get these sub
scriptions to-day if you try.
FARM and DAIRY

tag *
have a much better
will be required next spring.

Peterboreaf 1l ^
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Win the War by Food

November IB, 1917.1242
l

GET THE BEST. IT PAY» shortage of eeaenbUU food supplies.
Many incorrect 

made In reference to
■tat
the Iprices. Hla 

that of the

neither did he intend to fix 
j knows that to do so would 

fatal to Increased production, and 
ly a greatly Increased produc 
the North American continent

/"V NE of the features of the Worn 
II Institute Convention held at 

tawa last week, was an address
by Mrs. Jean Muldrew, Director of repeatedly that he had no 
Domestic Economy In the office of the fix prlcee, i

en'e
Ot- Food Controller regarding 

work Is compared with 6!Vonge and Charles Streets, Toronto
offer» the beet advantage» in Business 
Education. Great demand 
graduate». Enter any time.
KJfcr W.J. ELLIOTT

logue. Rriaciyal

'â'
1fl

that onl

can save the situation In Etirope. 
“There Is no one here who would

Food Controller, 
work of the Food

She rev lowed the
troll er and 

to the women to consider 
food shortage in a broad way 

it. Individually 
leve the situa-

»,•«<1

urd to do their utmos 
and collectively, to rel: 
tlon and to ensure the heroic women not give all honor to the French 
of France against terrible suffering, women who have so nobly endured 
which must result if the necessary suffering, privation, unaccustomed 

Is not forthcoming. Various toll, the loss of their goods, and the 
stepp which have been taken by the desecration of their homes, and yet 
Food Controller were dealt with and we know that unless the Canadian 
Mrs. Muklrew specially emphasised and American women come to their 
the fact that the war is to be won by 
food, and that the women play a moet fo- cesser 
Important part In its conservation. thousands 

"The Food Controller has been fer hunger 
criticised because the regulations In longer think In a narrow pro 

of public eating houses were way. We are citizens of the 
applied to private houses as and 
said Mrs Muldrew. "We had elbllltiee of such. The war to-day Is 

sry for enforcing this law to be won by food, and In the last 
Individuals. To attempt to analysis only the women can save the 

Itated situation." 
system of espl 

be detestable to the 
people. England. the

Shales and Canada have . y, mçthera „,d father, are ec. 
led eeeentlally similar melhod». \ trylnn age In
have naiad the penple to ration 1 a cl|ldrell wllen ahDoet ,,,.ry 

themselves voluntarily, mowing well ,enlence „lter le a Question. It 
that It they rannot appeal to Uie „eemB „ thankleee tael to anewer 
honor and to the loyalty et the «UI- th<, qqqmIoiiii. for many ol them ep 
ion. the ce«e le loot from the be .,k,<t wlUlm* met, de-
glnmimg. «Ire to gain Information. Another

"The demand for cheaper fats has question follows an answer and the 
led the Food Controller to Investi- replies make little impreesion. A 
gate the subject of oleomargarine. wrlter in the Youth’s Companion 
with the result that the ben on this points out an interesting way In which 
food has been removed. Aa the but- one mother so handles the alt 
ter required for export Is many times ttuti she saves herself much needless 
greater than Canada ean at present talking 
supply, the sale of oleomargarine uttle ai 
will not affect the butter market. But 
It will have this effect, Chat It will 
enable people who cannot afford but
ter at the present price to hav 
rient fat to nourish the growing chil 
dren. and In this way the regulation 
will be a boon to Canada In war times.

THE C.P.R. GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
An immense ares of the most fertile 
land in Western Canada for sale si 
low prices and easy terms ranging 
from Sll to $30 for farm land» with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
•5t). One-tenth down, balance If 
you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for aale without 
aettlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
years—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
Is your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 
neighbor». For literature and par
ticulars apply to Allan Cameron, 
General Superintendent of Lands, 
Department of Natural Resources, 

••6 First Street Bast, Calgary, Alta.

RENNIE’S SEEDSrescue In the matter of sav
y to export to France, 
these women must sui
ts winter. We can

<of
th Altlke. Red Clover 

fa If a and Timothy, Peas.
ig Rye, Buckwheat, etc.

mast take upon ue (to respon-

Beans, Sprln

WM. RENNIE Co., Limited
Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets 

TORONTOno machine 

enforce It would have necess
the Institution of a 
age which would 
Canadian WANTEDThose Troublesome Questions

AU kinds of iTAUGHTMUSIC FREE FURSIn Your Home
By the Oldest ai< Most Reliable Schoo. 
ef Mualc In America—established IMA. 
Plano, Organ, vTolln, Mandolin, Guitar.

Highest prices paid. 
Ship to us at once—we psy 

the express

Beslneere or o«’eneeâ ntsysrs. One lesion "sell] 
lllu-lTiii ns Disks everythin» plsin. Only sir*» 
shout to per do» to ocrer cost ol poetise end must 
■mt Write (or VRXX booklet wi tch «.pleins seen iand at the some time gets herTl LskesiJs Biddies. Chiens on to use his mind.

Revillon Freresas she starts with him for 
i sees a ladder resting

Perhaps i 
a walk, be

"Mother,” he asks ‘wha 
up by that house for?"

Instead of answering In the usual
. _ ... . .__ patient but bored way, "So that they"The Food Controller has been able . . „ ,h„

.„U,t in --«In, fa, £ 55^5»^
a steady supply at wonder what It can be there for?”

ï S "S» ‘hey ean get up on the house” 
*?* OT. . 5k_ ... hliein~#- the boy announces, triumphantly, forCxmtfaUer l. ,ot tn tl.. tlrt' tHI«lBU. „„„

Sttt^UtT,^—,rk fa , ,
refrigerator cars. By using the best “Rut why should they wish to get 
shipping aeent that he could find, he up there’" the mother persista. The 
has been able to see that those ears boy begins to think, and very likely 
make a continuous Journey from Mul- Hits upon several reasons for the 
grave Nova Scot's. to their destina uuM«% being In Ite present position, 
tlon In *he shortest possible time Having disposed of that problem, 
Every reliable dealer, who to ready to the boy erlea, "O mother, what makes 
pay cash for hla Ash, can obtain ship- that horse run?" 
ment s of Ash either from the On- do
terio Government, or by purchasing °h- h®0 
through agencies which handle the rause 1 feel like runn 
Sri, from th. Atlantic. Th. Food en» foe «» -«."
Controller h,« nl.o helped to «.cure "Then why <lo you thfah the home 
far denier, Ifah eeeee' by which thte runiT
sea food can be marketed in better "Because he feels like running?” 
condition. suggests the boy.

"It seems but a smell thing that “Or because the people driving him 
each woman can do towards earing arc In a hurry.” adds the mother; and 
wheat Aour beef and bacon that are now the bov rosily listens to the su* 
needed for "export, yet multiplied by gestion, which he would nothevedone 
1.600,000 Canadian homes, the amount nt Arst.
Is enormous.

FREE■■■■I1 of a 
t 4s the ladderA beautifully illustrated Fur 8ty> Bonk » 

siring advance information on fui sud fur g 
fa*ions—vxnkains 40 pages with 111 tilu' 
trstlons of ug-to-date Furs and Fur (i»r

grsphs oI Urine people—thus showing how £ 
the Furs RF.AM.Y appear it shows Fun I 
for etrry member of the family 
Don't fall to send for this book TO DAY 
—It Is now reedy for milling sad will be 
milled aa it iueeu are received.

134 McGill Street, 
MONTREAL

The World’s Largest 
Fur Home.

HALLAM’S Price List and Shipping 
Tags sent on application.FUR

STYLE
BOOK

i
S‘MetallicIII7.II IDITI6N I 

IMS-Tkls Case ef Bis*
W«M Is mills In on* of 
tbs most fisctiuUns d«- METALLIC ROOFINGC9

CËÏÜNG
“SI

SV eus width on tbs «boni- 
/ dsn sod the hand collar 
' Is test what Is require.I ■ to silks U one ef the p

üv u
you run?” asks hla mother.

auae I'm In a huirry, or be
ing. or be-

£ FARMS FOR SALE
169 Acre Maryland Farm, $5,010 
Corn, Wheat, Alfalfa
Fruit, berrien, vegetables, poultry, bee# 
and milk are money-makena here. US 

Level, productive, atone free, 
chine worked tillage Estimated wood 
and timber marketed to pay for farm. 
116 fruit tree»; l-»torey house, bam. 
stable, granary, com barn, poultry house, 
owner making quick change Includes, tf 
taken now, S horeee, 1 cow», heifer. $ 
hoga. mower, riding plow, harrow, cut- tivatora, grain binder, grain drill, wagon, 
carriage, tuumeme», hand took, 20* 
bushel» corn, 60 buebela wheat, IS 
bushels buckwheat, 10 banket* whit# 
potatoes. 10 basket» sweet potatoes, 
10 buahela cow peas, hay. Mraw 
and fodder 16,000 lakes all; easy term*. 
You would enjoy the long, cool summers 
and short, mild, nearly enow-free winters 
here on Maryland'» eastern shore; cement reason, and Westerner» moved here thick,

o starts her warm fall weather till Christmas. Come 
to Aelds -nd eee. Detail» page 80, Strout'a Catu- 

____ logue; copy mailed free K A Btrout
P*ce of Farm D*pt. 2471. 16* Nom.au

street. New York.

î£Frioa dxuvyhed'to toit, 'eam
IIS Inf v> msu-h. In U» new line 

W herrel shsps. trlmmsrt si sbootii win, It»»,I, 
tan end pee»- It ta flnlslwl over soft down 
bed end has silk wrist cord THICK (IF 
141 (VT DELIVERED TO TUU 
The est Uwwusbout Is Unsd wit 
wwlrwaSiTfur set A SUlkli

y-ISS
IS

Address, Winy number as War.
Of course there are many que

* _ ....... that should be answered frank 1
F,.« Conservation Army. tot tle ohUd »t lb.

"What we need la to get a better tlon age" seldom asks them. Every-
graop at the facta pertaining to the thing that he sees Is Interesting to
took before the Food Controller, and him; he has much to learn; naturally, 
to have a better knowledge of what he resorts to questions Instead of 
he hoe done and haw etlU to do to- thinking out solutions for him 
wards maintaining the food supply at But when once he has begun to 
the front and stabilizing markets at Ms own answers, he has taken 
home. Mr. Hanna has kept before first step In learning to
him the great primary abjeats of see- happy Is the mother wh
Ing that the fighting men 4«e fed and son on that road, for It leads 
of making certain that the allied of knowledge for him, and 

be endangered by mind for her.

<!ie‘t

I Jr
1_!

*3$ HALLAM BLDG., TORONTO.
Snr. ; 'MVjBgBBn.rBwiMsakiBeei

■elf.
And

sk’ anrsaeH

.
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EU~Hi™a 
lÆEÏÏSS E m;H" -
Îlîïïïï? IT* 5®Uere do no* «" out of 226»-body's Apron—How many have 
:‘rt??>,wj?. J*y_ *q opportunity thla been In eearch of an apron pattern Just 
*?*?*“ rn’Kln* tfood use „f the dainty 'ke the one hero shown" No doubt many 
Jnbot which Is being received with much have, ns It Is a design which Is very at-

^•«srtiTL «yss
h£.vbs»k.ass» s r.titsrii'ssET-Kiitlr^rS. SIS '“*• " “ »* m

•jaaaœssteîaj. sss sa.it «si awr* 
E:smSs? hEmF"1 »
•d In place. Thie pleated skirt looks 2W-Lndv> House Drese.-Thle dressrs^rtfSr sæ xtiursarr xtr,r;«
-"*2g£Wîgîïï.;.~b... î!«*5'.sasrtsïrÆ?s:
f*v* "ttr»rt'v« «•«Jfcea Ji«t a» much as another The dress Is vwy simple and 
the girls and the boy who does not like the collar, cuffs, belt and pocket trim-

ï£»\a»i.*iïUK2£"ïhSSÎ- S"S51TSSSfïïlï-SSIT»
•ess of making, when he has to be fitted 46 Inches bust measure.

3L

THE INTELLIGENT BEYER
will not fall to geMtill Information^ from every aval lab In source. Only by
know where we can secure the greatest choice, butVeHiLblllty^n Vite* g "ods 
offered Is one of the fir* essentials. You can depend upon the adveKiu.its 
who use the columns of Farm and Dairy. They have our confident* We
ImÊSIrt. fU0 KM'S

FARM AND DAIRY
dvertlalng Department

Peterboro, Ont.

^enmanj

Underwear
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

4Slip into a suit of Penmans and 
you will be satisfied—because 
material, style and workmanship 
make Penmans the last word 
in underwear.

Also makers 
of Sweater 
Coals and

PenmanaMmlted,

November 16, 1817. FARM AND DAIRY I Hi UMJ

Another Season of Jabots

Clean Tools Work Better 
and Last Longer

You bet — it pays in time, Ç 
money and results to keep Jj 
all tools clean, bright, free 
from rust. And Old Dutch 

does it right*
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ÙPraise for Cheese Commission
Following le a copy of a resolution recently passed by ’ 

Board re the good work of the Cheese Commlselo 
r John Wood, 8elb:

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
For Consumption in Spring 1918

Cheese Board re the good work of the Cheese Commission this yoer:
“Moved by John Wood, Selby Factory; seconded by S. C. Sharey, 

Napanee Factory:—Now that the producing season Is nearly over, 
it la In order to move a resolution thanking the Cheese Commission 
of Canada for the straight-forward and business-like method In which 
they have handled the cheese business this season In the face of groat 
difficulties they haVe had to contend with In the way of securing 

ght and other difficulties to keep the cheese moving where the 
>le Industry was threatened with all sorts of obstacles owing to 
war. These three gentlemen, we feel have worked hard without 
remuneration whatever and certainly have succeeded In the work 

they undertook without fuss or nolee; In fact only those directly In
terested know there is a Cheese Commission, so quietly has the work 
been done. We have only to think that the cash value of the cheese 
they have handled this season will amount to from thirty-seven to 
thirty-eight million dollars, to realise the amount of work this Involves. 
Carried unanimously."

T

If we are not represented In your district and you would 
like to use some Sydney Basic Slag tide Spring, why not 
take a car of 20 tons and distribute same among 
neighbors? Sydney Basic Slag retails at $22 
cash ex railway car In Ontario and there Is a r__

K is absolutely the 
In 1913, the first year o 
sales were 230 tons For 
ped over 4,000 tons. Isn’t It 

your name and
sddrees and our representative will call and talk the mat
ter 'over. Supplies for Sprtng consumption will require te 
be shipped before December on account of the Impossibility 
of getting transportation In the early month* of 1918.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

ue Sydney 1 
cer of 20 ton* and 
rs? Sydney Bask

remuneration for the agent, 
value obtainable In fertiliser. 
Introduction into Ontario, the 
the Fall trade this year we shipp 
worth your while to investigate? 

Mr ash and our reoresentatlv

reasonable
best 
f Its

ilee Is the installation of a whey 
separator. It is the general experl- 
ence of factories which have the equip
ment for taking care of the butter fat 
In whey that such work pays well It 
le these extras Ilka the i mount which 
might be saved In c. ng the milk 
that which might be ted In whey 
batter, or the money which might he 
saved In the fuel bill If exhaust steam 
were utilised te heat water for wash
ing and othgr purposes, that will 
help the cheese factories In their 
competitions with condenserles and 
powdered milk factories. 
mak*-r," Oxford Co.

much \

The Makers’ Corner
■utter and Cheeee Makers are In

vited to send eontrlbutlene to this 
department, te ask questions en 
matters relating to cheese making, 
and te suggest subjects far dleeue-

Efficiency in Chreie Factory
T71Ü1TOR, Farm and Dairy.—A great 
p . deal has been said lately on the 

■a-J competition of the milk conden- 
series with the cheese factories. In 
your Issue of September 27th, Prof. 
H H Dean takes up the reasons why 
cheese factories are giving way be
fore the milk condenserles. Accord
ing to Prof. Dean, the whole reason 
Is in the greater efficiency of the con
denser?. The condeneery conserves 
and utilises all of the milk solids as 
human food, while in butter making 
and cheeee making, a large percent- 

" age of these milk solids are wasted.
But because the condenserles are 

more efficient than the tbeese and 
butter factories, are we going to let 
them usurp the territory of such
factories? Are the cheese and butter
Industrie» of Canada to be maintained? 
Clearly everyone cannot make con
densed milk The market demanda 
cheese and butter to an even greater 
extent. It Is. therefore, our p 
to discover some way of making our 
cheese and butter industries more 
.mclent ,o thet the, will be ible to 
compete successfully with the milk 
condenserles throughout the country

When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
S

More Cream and Better Quality
The Standard not only skims closer than 

other machines but it gets the richest, highest 
quality cream. Ordinary machines will not do 
both “During the past two years,” writes 

of the principal Creameries of Canada, 
“the quality of our products has risen in a 

obtain a higher 
The reason for this is

H Low *\ Supply 
\ Tank

K
(Curved wing\ 
Centre-piece j
ÛÏBBL/

surprising way, and we
price for our butter.
undoubtedly due to the increase in the number 'Wide Space^ 

between 
tubular shaft 
antf discs j

tfagrml /

Of

■IThe cheese industry certainly haa 
a kick coming on the unfair competi
tion which they have had tbia year 
from milk condense rie». The fact 
that the price of cheene was fixed for 
the season, hampered trade in this | 
commodity, for while the price of con
demned milk wa* governed by the 
law of supply and demand, that of 
cheeee waa not. X jeema. however, 
futile to endeavor to rectify this by 
agitations from us.

There seemed to be, however, sev
eral things which might be done by 
the cheese Interests to put them on a 
more even footing with the condena- 
ery a visit to a condeneery will show 
that everything In the factory is be
ing worked out on a busineaiUke 
basis. At many of the condenserles 
they have discovered that It la more 
economical to collect the milk from 
the farmers by motor truck than by 
having farmers deliver their milk In
dividually or by paying for a man 

to bring It In. The motor 
track cuts down on the time of the 
man making the delivery. This Is 
but one Instance of the methods em
ployed by condenserles to attain effi
ciency, and If motor tracks make de
livery to a condeneery cheaper than 
other means, why should they not be 
profitable for delivering milk to a 
cheeee factory?

Another thl

'DctachableX 
Bowl Casing)ejOmthe dairymenCream Separators in use among 

supplying us with cream."
On page eleven of our 

find positive proofs, repeated over and over again, 
that the Standard aklma down to one-tenth pound of 
butter-fat per 1,000 pounds of milk skimmed.

'Self OilingX 
All working \ 
parts enclosed^latest catalogue you will

There are no milk or cream tubes to clog. The simple Standard bowl 
taken apart and quickly cleaned. The discs do not clog because 

extra wide apace between the tubular shaft and the discs.
adds to the perfect cleanliness and to the sanl-

there ia an
The eelf-olUng system 
tary features of the Standard.

Finally, the curved wing bowl centre, an exclusive Standard feature, 
distribute* the milk to the disc* eienly »ud without whipping: the 
globule, of butter-fat remetn Intact and the result Is Inner, superior 
butter—more profits.

All these splendid advantages, besides many other exclusive features, 
are fully described In our literature. Write for It today.

J

Î AFC

I

iThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited MADE IN 
CANADA

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, RENFREW, ONTARIO. 
EASTERN BRANCH: SUSSEX, N. B.

Agencies Almost Everywhere In Canada.

LR.Ing which might add to 
of manor cheeee factor-
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CLEARING SALEMarket Review and Forecast 3535 HOLSTEINS HEADHEADTtsses- ois:!» ..“-ssrsa gar saa
u»u»l this year 8evenal things are clent for the demand, 
rurtble for Hite, Including the large lieana ore quoted: C

t0 ,S’ foreien’ hand-picked.
The heevy^alaU^ie*have>hnd durirw E0Q8 AND POULTRY.

sSBrSFJE t=E
3 drws'sii su ,rs=z

5r&^js."4yareiïii jsrsrjfjssr gsa tïïk
sxrssis' 111 "i,k ^ sa-ii'st, “=ssur,ufwK 
teï'.ï'EvsïïïSis=r,,s,iïïi- Sw5aXteSSS SS Sgp'Sr'ssaHSssrrd
frÇttS15,Sâ5%ŒiS 2llck'M' vrLn« • »etoûSellMeMfc<SSBsmSMESS EJF'-' EELS EEE-£«%£&££sJafifS JET'S s$SSe':::;::::: »«*" *****& Sût teîToî? ÏTrtSI.'K SS55 ........***»•During the anrly fall Canadian cheese- *•* ........................ UctoOO lSctoOO
maker* felt that they were being aub- DAIRY PRODUCE.
KVo ĥht.bew^USn,,dWatle*lice W*i «he Prediction. hy the

BSfiêSE 811581 BS MJXSSTSJi S-on l mtea State* merkete. «wasc In prices paid tor butter. the
WHEAT, hat remains unchanged. There has

The buying of Western wheat by On- i""ie movement of butter for erpi 
tarlo millers »>ntlnues steady with most Purpose» u,nd the fi-eldng In the butter 
miller* ordering only for Immediate une. market is firmer than a week ego. Cream- 
Cnnoiderabie dele y le being experienced erT aollde are being bought at country 
through shortage In oars It le necessary Points at He to 42c: creamery prints. 42c 
to count on about two weeks' delay In to 13c. The selMng price to the retail 
shipment tor this cause. A large per- trade for creamery guilds, Is 44c to 45c; 
rentage of the Ontario wheat has not creamery prints, lie to 44c; choice dairy 
yet been threshed. Dad roads are also prints, 41c to 4ïc; ordinary dairy [mints, 
responsible for scarcity of this commodity 38c to 39c; bakers', 31c to 32c. 
on the market. Quotations: No. 1 nor- Prices far cheese on United States mar- 1 
them, No. 2, *2.30%: No. 3, kerta have been falling fairly rapidly for ;
«2 I714J No. 4. $1.101* ; Ontario No. 2. $2.11 Uie last few weeks, end whereas a month i 
In store, Montreal. or so ago United States market* wen- |

==.„E GRAIN.. » VST
There la a good demand lor Ontario keta are now selling cheese In the United 

oats. Beelers are In the market for con- States as low as 20c There I» a tlmi 
ahlersMe quantities, but are finding It feeling In the Canadian cheeee market and 
diincult to pick up much. The delay In a brisk demand for qheeee for export 
thposhing and the car shortage are fac- Price*, of course, do not vary
tore In keeping oats scarce on the market. Kingston, Nov. 8__«4 white, 300 color-
NHilling la moving yet In the com n»r- ed offered, 60 boxes sold at îlttc. 
ket. but cash prices have been reduced BrockvtHe, Nov. 8—White, 1,556: 
radically from $1.85 to $1.38. Quotations: ed, 870: 981 sold at title.
Gate. C.W. No. 1. ttfcc: No. 3. 6614c; No.
1 feed, WHe; Ontario ext*. No. 2. He ♦« LIVE STOCK,
67c: No. 3. 66c to 66c: peas. $3.76 to $3.§0: Brisk activity characterised the mar- 
barley. $1 XI to $1 22: rye, $1.78. Montreal ket last week, with stronger prh es end 
quotation»: Oat*. C.W. No. 2, 79%c; No. everything selling well.
8. 77c: extra No. 1 feed, 77c; local white, The extremely good desimnd for butch- 
78c; barley, $1.33. er cows and canner» that has prevailed

mu t fffnu ?" the markrt aH M was nerer better
MILL FEEDS. than It was this week. Choice oows

Millers are flndlng a heavy demand for trPm l*- with good oows
mHI feeds, especially short! Some mill- *725*1 *mjTM to $$■ Oentwrs were 
it* have found the demand ao great that f"”"1 U $6 to $8.25. DulU
they have been obUyed to reduce the foV"4 * *t from $8.60 to $8.
quantity of heavy feed In mixed oar lots *<*1 as high UU*
I-. 101 out of M« basa Toronto quote. *£k “ ■iïïwTZîL J??* 
car lot. delivered Montreal freight*. were at stem^ price» nt fmra
$48^<Ldr&r?5ir bifttSi SnE hognmrkot presented no change.
re3 * $4.: mid- TiTfo^ S51wwe*
£>'"«*• $48 to $50; bran. $36: mouille. $63 "wT

,e” tered. Parker* were tiiwuocesflfol In any
HAY AND STRAW. endeavor to buy hogs lower. and the nm-

The hay market In Toronto lias ad- '2T*ty 5*L5t There were 3,182 hogs
T inned ronaiderabty the last week or two. 1thu "«**• as compared with 
There Is a good demand for *-%»• from one. Preceding.asAra Agar*..“M
le at least one. and In many cases, two with 26c higher in the early
years’ hay on hand. With the prices th*_7etk', S>MTP were from $8.60

is*, ss. ir,1ï, aaas E
& Hr

me $12 to $12.60. Butche^Tn”Choir,
POTATOES AND BEANS. do go,,d

The Pood Controller's prices for On- do. medium 
tarto potatoes, wholesale, on the bests of Butchers' choice cows 
a 90-lb. bag have been announced at $1 do. good 
to $8.16 for Toronto They are quoted do. medium
wholesale throughout the city at $t which Feeders ...................

Stockers, good ............
do. medium

Property of

M. ARMSTRONG, three mllee West of TILLSONBURG, ONT.prime, $7JM

Monday, November 26th, 1917
al 1 o’clock

Herd headed by pUTOHSsAfHU) OA1LA1MITY OJlMiSBY .No. 
92. Several new milkers and springers. Offering inc

-we, 2 sisters to 30-lb. tows, 1 sister to 27-lb. cow, 
and granddaughter of 29.664b cow. 2 granddau 
Id’s greatest sires, PONTfAG KDRINDYKHC AiNID 

KHOLS, a bull, whose grand dam and grealgrand dam 
31JB, ready for service, 7-year heifers, not br 
Conveyances will leave Hotel Imperial up to _

1871
KjO
daughter

red. 6 sprin
12.30 on dat

interest. No by-8 months at 6 per cent.
Sale Inside If weather is s

Write for Catalogue.
R. F. ARMSTRONG, AUCTIONEER. TILLSONBURG, ONT.

erms—Cash or 
ig or reserve.biddln

ik1 Sale and Pedi- 
will be asked to

S. T. Wood of the Liver 
gree Co., will be preaent a 
manage the aale.

MW
GLUTEN FEED $

iH

is the ideal feed for milk production.
fact that it costs a little more than Bran, d 

mean that it la more espensive. On the contrary 
the cheapest feed you 

the cows—because It Increases the milk yield eo much.
We have a little book that tells about Edwardsburg 
Gluten Peed —what It does and how It makes money 
tor you—write for a copy, free.
—FATTMN HOGS Off EDWABDtBURQ OIL CAKM.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM

T"~ r. •* »• /

TORONTO
WORKS AT CARDINAL

-----  ------ The Old Original Sammer Hill F»»~—
Where you And the pure bred Oxford. We have for sale 160 head of regis
tered ewe», 76 head of yearling rams, 50 rani lamb* and 50 ewe lambs, some 
choice show rams and ewes, all first class Individuals and guaranteed pure

TEESWATER, ONTPETER ARKELLACO ,

iHERDBOOKS FOR SALE
I will offer a complete set of G. H. F Herd book 
books; a »et of American A. R- O. book* and a 

•ale on WEDNESDAY, NOVEI 
progressive breeder*. Cam 
at any price. a« many vohi

R. R. No. 1

mmtbjr 

TAVISTOCK, ON i'ARIO.

a set of R. of 
r of American 

These book* 
cannot be

ij
Herd -book*, at my 
are Invaluable to 
secured any more

H. BOLLERT

-in
:i::i te if

185 ÎSJ
-ill 
lii
m
:: isTSto îS:S

.PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
Toung Stock fournie, always on hand ^(both eases).^ from hlgh-te*tlng 

beSxiiree<ïneeyoung<^îre*1r2ad/forlaérv1ce GetPpartlculBrs of these if*you

5TBROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm. HEM Ml NOFORD,

■( Ftw 4.07 Per Cent. Large Cow*, Large Teat*, l^arge Re-
■ cords. High Testera Choice ToungLrV a-ssnare «£d....
rf'.lJ one year
S»k|” Write for Booklet. __________

$»,u*v ~ h Wül p»yYou to
SfosH1^ A^Aaeoci^tonfere tien Farm and Dairy when
A»r ^ "ex ®06 Huntingdon,

Que" writing Advertisers.

TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSHIRES

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
srx •susu 2E?5S55
A CHOICE PEN t ____

M Ë=j2ifg5-::-E'i=
atoek. belldlnga Feed Hog*, fed and watered .. 17 00 to 00.00
and tonic formula* do. off owe ........................ 17.25 to 00.06

do. f o b................................. 16 00 to 00.00
» $1 to $$ on light or thin Iroga: lee* 
$3.10 <* sows; lea» $« on stag»: leea 

$1 00 heavies

116$., F. I. B6 UMMFK14 061

men-

i
Our $44 Egg Kind

L *. GeiM, lei 76, Reekweetl, Onl. iVtal
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W. J. THOMPSON'S HOLSTEIN SALE. 
•T* HE eale of pure bred IioUt«4n» h«Id 

I at TUlsunburg oo November 6th by 
1 W. J. Ttrompaon of Big Creek Stock 

Farm, wee a decided eucoesa. Although 
the attendance wme not large, yet much 
to the credit of the auctioneer. Mr M. U. 
Dean, the price» realteed were Qutte eat- 
I«factory to Mi

FoUowieg
mala that

GLAZED SASH » r
—y.’i.m 00c

Kh1 SaTM-E
Specially low price tor
immediate shipment.

____________:rr.l£.f1-«4-..:

including house, barn 
and ceUar aaah, nlao Wm"» w* 
•ell direct. Bulldera catalogue tree.

HALLIDAY COMPANY LTD., 
Factory Dletrlbutore

Mr. Ttrompaon.
ie a bet of aonie of the atU- 
,ld at |100 and over and the

Abbekerk Teake, J. A. Oad-
mMwhttüîdetoDÎko|17Dalsy, J. W. AIMn, 

T1Bt2r5j*f'MechtMIde Schulllng, R. F.
Beauty Seterje^De^ol Komdyke, Win 

HpîeVert>e^on>dyke Soh idling.1 BenJ 

3rd, F. B. Behan, St.

^armnoniFCnSESlIEIIQ

<I«-1

Hamilton

FOK SALE AND WANT AITIIIHIIII
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH order

sHHIWSI
is^^r^ss5r*wift8i.

Indwhou. P«MM prerrkd wth
g»»w<wc«eed

■“«CfiTS— ««f payholsteins
FOR SALE—Barred Rock Cockerels <d 

good laying atraln. 12-00 each. Mre. Wm. 
Cahill. Mejtlndale, Que--------------------------■gavaa^a zsssoj. .‘a^yys

torus siîzr£à?sJZSL"i
We have the only 

■ Kino—only mature aon 
■ale, alao a 10-lb. calf, 
lb» butter In 7 days. Alao 1

PORT PERRY. ONT.R. R. Ne. «,

I AJtCAIN PRICES.

r,»=A5T.«T».... .... On.erle.
Hprlngford, Ont.

VILLA VIEW OFFERS AT

------- BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS *

£--------FOR SALE
I Several excellent Pedigreed 
I Temworth So*» in Pig 

HEROLD'S FARMS
I Beemeville, r

_____ I HE O’REILLEY stock farm
offera a II montha' old calf out of an ll-lb. 3-year-old. He la aired by a e<* 
of Canada'e only M.000-4b. eow, Rauwerd.

few female, due to freehen this winter. Write out your wanta In 
Tou win find our prices are right

R.R.9,

W. L. LAMBKIN.

the Holatefn line. H. R. No. 2Ont.
PETERB0R0, ONT.JOSEPH O’REILLEY

10 Y8H «MIT IEGISTEIID HOLS TE NS
J. Ale*. Wallace. Secretary, 

Norfolk Holstein Friesian Breeders' 
Club, Slmcoe, Ont.

100 HEAD—Cows, Heifers.
Calves. Bulls, Bull Calves.

Tell us the rla»a you want—we 
have them all—100% value».

SALE CATALOGUES.

______ WE OFFER :
MATNV,tM «SSA1» ^o*
SÈvarl» stju star “ “,v SI“'1A- "L

No. I. A tine bull 2 years old. Hie

LcY
Oat your order In early.

™* sitisresar*»:dam gave over 13,000 lb», milk In 

of No. 1. His dam made 25 lbs. butter In 7 day» and 17,600
Bell Phone 130.

No. 3 Is a eon 
lbs. In i ytsr. 

Writs for

Ontario.

pedigrees end prices, or come snd see them.extended 
BERTRAM HOSKINS. COBOURG. ONT. (Grs'ton Sts.)

EASTERN ONTARIOIA FEW YOUNG BULLI

Kd'-i 1 **•
PETER SMITH, *• NO. 3, STRATFORD. ONT.

■«■Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona District Meetings for 1917
sisffiiaisBP»

Is the sire ef

g&He^jto-sauruueu:

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr. ii
55 #II... ÏS " 
8£

Place ef Meetings.
Brents, Ont.MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop..

HBHv : : iSp*
I .".V.AImeBte

KSS>i
*>«•5Î!?* "

“ ont.

SOMETHING CHOICE"

Frontenac

j£ü££, ..........

ass».. 
W: 
aswrite atOW as he Is a bargain. Correapondence aoUcIted.

R.R. NO. 4, PARIS. ONT.OAK PARK STOCK FARMW. G. BAILEY

“ELMCREST HOLSTEINS I
To move quickly, wtU offer one I

mv&rss; dam‘a to 

four-year-oldl. at «400; alao some 
splendid cows and hellers at mod
erate price» Come and see them 
or write to-day.
W. H. CHERRY,

EASTERN ONTARIOHr MIL*. MTÎU, CHEtSE, IUL
Holstein eowa stand supreme. If

sramas DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
W. A. CLEMONS. Bec» ^ Hagersvllle, Ont.

34th ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair

Guelph
November 30th to December 6th, 1917

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 141H

R. W. Wade. Secret 
Perliemeat Bide». TOBOV

W. W. Ballantyne, Pr«
STRATFORD. ONT.

L

BUTTER&EGGS
prices and remit

DAVIES S"
TORONTO, 0*1.

—to ui We are
k3».

1 1
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Food Controller Assures 
Protection For 
Hoi Producers

Ir

M
There is a shortage of 32,425,000 hogs in Europe. Britain, France and Italy urgently need all the 

hog products that the United States and Canada can possibly produce. The Dominion Government and 
the Provincial Governments are cooperating to greatly increase the production of hogs in Canada. In 
connection with this undertaking, Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Food Controller for Canada, made the following 
statement to a representative gathering of packers and produce men:

“The hog producer will want to know at the very 
outset that there is assured to him as grower hit fair 
thare of the price paid by the consumer.

“Between him and the consumer is the packer 
and the distributor. Both he and the consumer 
have the right to know that the charge for packing 
and distributing is in relation to the cost of these

\U

“In the case of flour mills, we have worked out 
what is practically Government control in the form of 
license. The only profit the miller will be allowed is 
26c. per barrel on the flour. The bran and shorts 
will be sold to the farmers at actual cost. We are 
adopting a plan for control in connection with whole
sale fruit and vegetable men. In the case of packing 
houses and cold storage plants it mutt mean practical 
and effective Government control."

CONFIDENCE JUSTL'IED
There has been no increase in the world's hog produc

tion to meet this enormous increase in consumption. 
Quick action by the Canadian producer is needed. The 
number of hogs slaughtered at Inspected Establishments 
in Canada in September, 1917, show a decrease of nearly 
27% compared with September, 1916. Despatches from 
Copenhagen state that the total prohibition of pork exports 
is anticipated in order to insure an adequate supply of 
meats and fats to the Danish population.

In view of the urgency of the situation every person 
who can raise hogs should seriously consider the possibility 
of raising at least one or two extra litters. There is an 
individual responsibility. Young sows which are slaught
ered now only produce about 160 lbs. of meat per sow, 
whereas each of these young sows through her progeny 
could produce, at a moderate estimate, 1,600 lbs. of meat 
within a twelve-month period.

The assurance to the producer of a fair share of the 
price paid by the consumer, considered in association with 
the ever increasing demand of the Allies for meat, justifies 
confidence in the future of the swine industry.

There is a world shortage of meat. In Europe the 
situation is so critical that it is now one of the vital factors 
in deciding the outcome of the war. And hogs, on account 
of their prolificacy and early mat jrity, provide the only way 
to relieve the emergency.

Some idea of the enormous increase in the consump
tion of bacon and hams overseas since the beginning of the 
war is given by a statement of the British Imports 

In 1913 they were 
In 1914 they were 
In 1916 they were 
In 1916 they were

638,000,000 lbs.
664,000,000 lbs. 
896,000,000 lbs.

1,006,000,000 lbs.

SAVE THE YOUNG SOWS
Every soldier in the British Army requires pound of bacon per day in order 
to maintain the highest bodily efficiency. Multiply this pound of bacon by the
millions in the Allied Armies and some idea is secured of the urgent need of 

increased hog production for military purposes alone.

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH

OTTAWA 11

■
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The Minister or Finance offert for Public Subscription

Canada’s Victory Loan
$150,000,000. 516% Gold Bonds

Bearing Interest from December 1st, 1817, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the 
subscriber, as follows:

5 year Bonds due December 1st, 19?'2 
10 year Bonds due December 1st. 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Consolida!**!*Revenueunder Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the

surrender of bonds of previous 
amount subscribed in excess

issue». The* Minister ‘of ‘pi* ***"* h *,',’0•000,0<,0, e*c^usive of the amount (if any) paid for by ^the^s

The Proceed* of this Loon will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada.
and Interest payable In Gold 
lone; $$•, $100, $500 and $1.000

Principal
Denomlnat

Subscriptions must be in sums of $50 or multiples thereof.
Office of th^A ssist ■ n7 "l< ere I* * * ** C* * ^Y^t H Id*" 'he^M mister of Imanre and^ Receiver ^General at Ottawa, or at the

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Bearer or Registered Bond*
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.

. _ . certificate*, non-negotlable, or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice oPthe applicant for registered or
ivîfïï bond*. will hr issued after allotment in exchange for provisional receipt*. When these scrip certificates have been paid 
in lull, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money, they may lie exchanged for bonds, when prepared, with 
in accordance wi'in tV*“ * llcnC *ref' °f re*“terc<* ** to P^ncipal, or for fully registered bonds when prepared, without coupons,

Delivery of Interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Panics.
, , ®*er,.r bunds with coupons will be issued in denominations of $50., $100., $500., and $1,000. and

to principal only, f ully registered bonds, the interest on whl.h is paid direct to the owner by 1 
fn denominations of $1,000, 15,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

may be registered as 
heque, will be issued

without coupons, will have 
pons will have the right 
lication to the Minister

Government i

*>f Hnana #*° 'U ^ re*',tere<* bonds of authorized denominations without coupons, at any time, on app

Surrender of Bonde

Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 07^ and Accrued Interest.

(Thu •bove will l>e accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of 
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97 and Accrued Interest 
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 90 and Accrued Interest.

(These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY ol this Issue.)
rities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the 

abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose

Issue Price Par
*,ee f,om ,e,ee Including any Income tax—Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament

of Canada.
Payment to be made as follows:

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April 1st, 1918
20% on February 1st, 1918 20% on May 1st, 1918

A full half year’s interest will be paid on 1st June, 1918
The Bonds therefore give a net Interest yield to the Investor of abouti

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonds 
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

bonds of the three preceding Dominion 
for subscriptions to bonds of this issue,

this Issue.)

Bonds of the various matur 
Government, other then issues made 
of eubsi-ripllon to such Issues.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the January
Instalment,

8H%*p*r>*nn' ^)ahnn full op January 2nd, ^1918,^or^on an^ instalment due date thereafter under discount at the

If paid on January 2nd, 1918, at the rate of 89.10795 per $100.
If paid on February 1st, 1918, at the rate of 79.46959 per $100.
If paid on March 1st, 1918, at the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
If paid on April 1st, 1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

Forms of

The books of th* l-oan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing of this issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges. 

Subscription Lists will close on or bafore December 1st. HI7.

1917.

a^ipliratlon^msy be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory LoanConmnii

Depa*tm*nt or Financi,
Ottawa, November 12th,


